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MlSOELL^lSr Y.
A DANGEROUS MAN.
nr

CORPOBAI. DUMP.

Mr. Snmner anys that Grant is a bold, bad, dangerous
man.—[Newspaper.
“ A noLD, bad.man is Gen. Grant,"
Said Kioyd one j;ioomy niglit,
Aa out from Donaldson
' 1 he crept.
And took his hasty flight.
From Piilow’s trembling iips there came
An echo sonnding mnch the same.
And Buckner thought his chief was right,
Nor longer dnnt maintain the flight;
And thm came down the rebel “bars,”
And from the fort hung stripes and stars.
That Grant’s a dangerous man I ’’ said tliey |
And doubtless tlijnk the snine to-day.
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•* A bold’, bad man is Gen. Grant,’’
Said Beauregard one morn,'
As from the haughty traitor’s brow
The victor’s wreath was torn;
And from the field his legions wont.
By orders Gen. Grant had sent.
Then Shiloh’s field was ours again.
Despite the host of rebel men.
Who came an army boasting loud.
But went a panic-stricken crowd;
For Beanre^rd and all his men.
Perhaps thought Grant was dangerous then.

centago, (or with In^r mcniborsliip of . 19,593
she has 18,231 in her Sabbath schools, being
90 per cent. Tho Free Baptist has 81 peC
cent, for her membership is 15,306, and hec
Sunday schools'include 12,478. Though the
.Epi.scopRlians are not included in this orgainza«
tion, yet it may be appropriate for us lo re
mark that they are operating in tijis work on
the same scale ns the Baptist church, their 1,784 scholars in their Sunday schools being 90
per cent of their membership of 1,853. B.ut
the Universalist denomination affords Ihe larg
est proportion of Sunday school scholars to
members of church. They have 41 Sunday
schools in (be Slate, and only 29 churches, 4,712 Sunday school scholars, and only 1,091
naembers, which is 4 to 1. Thua the Sunday
.schools of this organization are sliown to have
an attendance of 73,828, and if wo could in
clude (he Friends, and Ihme ol tho Episcopal
church, the aggregate would be in round num
bers 75,000. Thus out of a (lopulation of 620,914, one out of every 8 1-3 nttond^n evangel
ical Sabbath school.

Tub Lord’s Dat.—The Advance, ol Chi
*' You and Mabel and Kale and I, arc going frown, as Fanny went carefully about her work.
OVA TABLE.
to lift this man into it, and take him to the
“ No, I thank you,” replied the Colonel. cago, a vigorous Congregationalist paper, pre
house and put him lo bed, and send lor the doc “ This little girl knows exactly how to do it. sents tho following view of the Sabbuih ■
The London Quarterly for April has
tor. Do you think you know now, and will I shouldn’t dare lo trust myself to your lender
tho following tnblo of content!
We
hold
that
tho
New
Testament,
buth,
di
Tlio
Stftto of KnglUh Arcliitectiiro; Thotims Cnrlvlo;
you for once in your life exert yourself n little ? ” mercies, Mabel. I’m a little cleaner than I was
Trade with Chinn; Mniifton's Life of Milton; Modern
Fanny’s tones were imperative, and Rosanna the day you saw mo lying by the road, am I rectly and indireclly-s-by what it says and what Scepticism—The Duke of Somerset; Tho British I'nrlln
not ? I must have been a horrible looking ob it means to say— teaches that thu Jewish Sab mciit—its Hiitory and Kloquence; Diaries of n Diploma
turned to obey, adding as she v/ont:
Across the Continent with a Twotist; Rduention. Secularism, and Nonconformity; Con
“ If I must, I must. Dear me ! how unfor ject ! You see, Mabel, I bad been dragged a bath is abolished. Yet we think that the dec cession
Horse Team and a Pair of' Dogs.—Na
to the United States.
alogue—though
Jewish
in
form,
address
and
■' A bold, bad man is Gen. Grant,”
tunate that there are no men around. For long distance; and the truth is, that but fur the
Blackwood’s MAOAziNKfor May presents thaniel McGrath, an old mnn of seventy years,'
Said Mr. Pemberton one day;
mercy’s sake, do give me the cleanest.place sweet charity and womanly tenderness of tbi.s original inlunt—was, in substance, an ainplifi- the following bill of fare:—
" Entreaties are of no avail.
with a ten year old bov, arrived in PlovidancG
catiuii
of
the
law
of
love,
and
thus
universal
in
French
Homo Life—Language; A True Reformer, part
He will not go away.
dear
girl
I
should
have
been
in
my
grave.
I
there is to get hold of.”
3d; Church Reform; The Maid of Skor,part lOth; fhe Saturday rooming. They left Richmond City,
ys
bearing.
IVe
may
therefore
claim
an
iml
A stubborn mulish,' dangerous man I
Fanny whose sense of the ludicrou.s was un recognized your voice that day, and heard ev
Situation in E'rance; Statesmen in and out of J'nriia- Mo., on the 23d day of February lust, with a
Me wants our rebel liides to tan,’’
usually ke'en, could not, notwithstanding her ery word you said, although too weak to make plied sanction for the devotement of one day ment.
And still Grant’s cannon raked the town,
two-1)0180 team and n pair of dogs, to visit the
in
seven
to
rest
from
work
and
to
nets
of
wor
Until the rebel flags came down;
Tlie four groat Englisli Quarterly Reriows and Black
anxiety refrain from laughing as the disgusted myself known ; and after tliat, I confess to not
And then our banners rent and toni
ship. Natural law, so\ far as we can judge, wood's Monthly are promptly issued by the Leonard Scots old man’s former home in Maine. From that
Rosanna
uttered
these
last
words.
Just
then
having
the
slightest
desire
lor
your
presence.
Were through the streets of Vicksburg borne.
Publishing Gomnany, 87 Walker Street, New York, the time until they reached Providence, they sldpt
The "' bold,
hoi^^'sn
mnnVrhnt
ivlnrlniiri bourth,
hnlirrh.
a pair of f|ne eyes slowly unclosed and looked These are plain words, Mabel. You know mo from numerous (acts collected, confirms this po terms of subsoriptlon l>eing ns follows:-—For any one of in u bed but twice. Alt that long distance this
uad man,’’
that glorious
sition,
and
pliysiology
indicates
tl>o
need
of
Sent gladsome tidings to the North.
the four Reviews, $4 per annum; any two of tho Re
at the smiling girl full in the face, while their for n plain man. I have always told you Ihe
views, S7; any three of the Rjvlews, tlO; all four Re old man and proung boy travelled in all sorts of
” A bold, bad man is Gen. Grant! ’’
owner tried to smile back again.
truth, and these are llio tru'-st words I bavd such a day. Thun the New Teslanient, while views, SIS; Blackwood's Magiizine*S4; Blackwood and weather, sleeping in their blnnket| witljout
And poor Bragg’s eyes were dim
never applying the name Sabbath to nny day one Review, S7; DIaokwood and nny two Reviews, $10;
“
I
am
not
dead,
nor
am
I
drunk,”
he
said,
ever
Spoken.
Faults
I
could
have
forgiven,
With tears 1 sahnio, “ I know
Blackwood and tho four Reviews, $16—with largo dis shelter, and living for the most part on wfant
'Tis useless figliting him.’’
in a whisper, “ but I am very badly hurt. I because none of us are. without them. Lillie but the seventh day ol tho week, or the Jewish count
to clhbs. In all the principal cities and towns those game tlie old man could shoot or the dogs catch.
rest-day,
recognizes
its
Clirisfiun
successor
in
-And soon tlie clieers from Grant’s bravo men
was thrown from my carriage, and I am afraid girl," turning to Funny," help me quickly, foe
works are sold by periodical dealers.
Kilt two days of the time they were not trav
Un Lookout’s crc't, told where and when
the
“
Lord’s
Day,”
or
tho
weekly
festival
in
my hip is dislocated. I do not believe------ ’’ i am very tired.”
The rebel General had to run.
Apples of Gold.—Few of those who have eling, when they were slopping at tho bouses of
honor
of
our
Lord's
resurrection,
joyfully
ob
And what that “ bold, bnd man,’’ had done.
and the poor fellow was oif again in a dead
Mabel had scn.se enough to walk away with
received the published numbers of this Illustrated weekly friends.
Fur three days at one time were they
■" That Grant’s a dn.agerous man! ’’ he said.
out a word, and Colonel Merriam moved slow served by his disciples from the day of his res for youngest readers, would think of their forming an without food, and at times wore sacral days
faint.
As from the field his army fled.
urrection
to
the
present
time.
It
is
not
the
elof^nt volume when collected twice a year; but the
Shortly after, Mabel arrived wiili the water, ly to his room.
% A bold, bad mnn is Gen. Grant/'
publishers, 11. 0. Houghton & Oo., of the Riverside Press, without seeing a human baUitatioti. Across
and five minutes later, Rosanim appeared in
"You did not imagine, Fanny, that I heard Jewish Sabbath, with a mere change of the day who Issue them for the American Tract Society, Boston, Ihe big prairie did they travel for several days.
Said LeCy that's plain to see; **
from
Saturday
to
Sunday,
(a
change
nowhere
He must be very bold, indeed,
have sent us the first twenty-six, in a neat cover, and wo
sight dragging the chair. It was a comical sit all the'conversation that day?” inquired the
, To think of whipping me."
been surprised to see what a very pretty reading At one time they woke up in the morning with
uation, those four young girls trying to lift the invalid from the comfortable lounge, ten min alluded to in the New Testament) but it is re liavo
Then Petersburg and Richmond fell;
book it makes. When the year ends the subscriber will seven inches of enow on them. While on tho
lated
to
it
by
a
kind
of
analogy
and
succession,
unconscious mnn into this tfheelod vehicle. utes later.
Then Appomatox—mflybo—-well,
have a volume of over two hundred pages with more than prairies, one of tho dogs was disabled by an
At last our heroes',work was dohe;
“ I am sure I did not,” was the quiet reply. as the Cliristinn church is to ancient Israel, as a hundred cuts, many of them cowering a full page, and Indian and bad to bo killed, and tho other gnvo
Alabei,'finding that the tips of her dainty little
The final victory was won.
with intereitiiig ami appropriate literary oontenU. Be
lingers would not suffice for tlie limb she was “ Don’t let ua talk any more about it, please. baptism is lo circumcision, as tho Lord’s Sup sides
Perhaps the people may forget
this, each volume conuins four full page chromatic out Iqng before the journey was finished. One
These things, but then they haven't.yet.
expeeted to raise, with an indignant protest It is all over now. Let me read you soine- per is 10 the Passover, and us ministers are to pictures. It is a mystery how so much can be afforded horse also gave out before tho travellers arrived
the
ojd
priests
and
prophets.
In
our
gladsome
They needed then, such " dangerous " men,
for nfty-conts; but it is done. We tlilhk Apples of Gold
against the folly of such behavior Wound her ihing,” and Fanny opened a book with a very
And think, perhaps, they may again.
and free celebration of the resurrection wo nev cannot fall to make its way Into many thousands of fam at Albany, and the other was in such condition
handkerchief about the knee, applied both determined manner.
ilies, and gladden nil the little folks who see it. It is dis that the old man sold him there for $10 and con
" A bold, bnd man Is Gen. Grant; "
“ Read presently," said tlie invalid. “ I er foiget that we are Cliristians and not Jews. tributed, weekiv, in the jiivoDlle department of tho Bap tinued his journey by boat, and intends to keep
hands to die work, and perform her task-with
Jeff Davis tbonght the same,
Any
other
theory
conducts
logically
and
exctist Sabbath School In our village.
credit. With great difficulty on the part of the must talk now, and you must listen. I was en
When running off in crinolin**,
on to Maine and visit his relatives at WatervUle.
He to the “ lest ditch " came.
charioteer, and great siifFering on the part ol gaged lo Mabel Lynn. I believed her every getically lo the position of'the " Beventli Day
A Knklnx's gentle voice was heard,
Bending the Twig.—A mother wh'tse During his trip he shot three buffaloes, several
Baptists," who are a sect of Jew-Cbristians.
the
wounded
man,
he
was
at
la-st
safely
landed
thing
that
was
amiable
and
womanly,
and
but
And ** Grant is dangerous " averred.
heart is heavy by reason of tho ravages of li deer, and he says an Indian, who attempted to
It needs must be that fhta is so,
on the library lounge. Kate saddled her pony for this accident, 1 should have married her.
make off with one of his horses in the night.
For all these rebels ought to know.
and galloped for the doctor. Funny sat by Thank God for a broken limb ! In comparison
Brandy as a Mbdicinb.—Brandy kills centiousness in our cities, begs the ear of fa
Tlie little fellow stood the trip well. The old
Then Hall and Tweed—good honest monwith
a
broken
heart,
it
is
nowhere.”
the
invalid,
and
tried
to
rub
the
breath
of
life
multitudes
every
year
who
enjoyed
perfect
Say " Grant is bold and bud " and when
thers and mothers to this exhortation concern roan says be thought he should bo able to make
Such men, declare it, then, forsooth,
“ Yes, Mr. Merriam ; very true. Now we health before.they begun to ii.-e it; hence it ing preventive mcksurcs with their children :
in him, while Mabel and Rosanna tried to pu
the whole distance with his team, which would
Folks know tha^ Sumner told the truth.
rify themselves by a rose-scented bath, fiom will read, please," interrupted Fanny,demurely. seems fair to infer that it will kill the sick more
be much cheaper than by rail; but he found it
Lot
tho
food
be
simple,
nutritious,
adrainis“ Presently. I haven’t finished yeL Fanny, speedily.
the loathsome contact of the stranger.
a much harder trip than he had imagined, and
The doctor came, and pronounced the inju come here.
Dr. Lees said ho was living near Bucking ter«d judiciously, and at proper periods, not he says his sufferings were beyond his power
HOW HE FOUND HEE OUT.
overtaxing
the
digestive
organs
so
as
to
dovolop
ry a compound fracture of the thigh ; the pa
And Fanny went. What he said, or what ham Palace, in London, where Price Albert
toldcscribu.—fUostoii Herald.
“TnEBB is the most horrible—horrible— tient was put to bed, another M. D. summoned, she said, I qannot tell; but after a moment, a was taken sick. His case was doing well for grossness and sensuality. In the name of all
nwrul—strange—sick-looking man down by the and the case pronounced very serious.
blushing face was hidden under some very a few days, when they began giving him bran that is good, keep them from tobacco and stim
Golden Words on Marriage.—The
gate, Fan, that ever you saw in all the days ol
By evening th« rest of the household had handsome whiskers, a pair of arras tlirowa dy to strengthen him, to enable him to recover ulating drinks. Let apparel bo plain and neat, Golden Age concludes an article under the
such
ns
will
not
excite
(ho
lust
of
tho
eye
and
your life. He don’t look exnclly as it he was returned and with the true spirit of charity, round a sensible waist, and—but how exces more rapidly. The more he was stimulated the
caption- of “ Why . donr’t they Marry ? ”
intoxicated, although he miiy he. Something’s gladly did all in their power tor Ihe relief of sively stupid it is lo describe love 8':enes. Whan .wor.^e he grow, until he died. It is true that inflame the imagination. Keep from them
There is no quertion that our costly stylo of
ihe matter with him anyway; " and little Kate the sufferer.
the Archecs left for their city home. Colonel they thought it was (ho best thing fur him, but trashy and immoral literature. Constant vig living diminishes the number of marriages, and
ilance
is
requisite
to
prevent
the
young
from
Archer, a flaxen-haired, rosy-cheeked . girl,
Merriam
accompanied
them,
and
tlie
Colonel
Five weeks passed, during which time the
their thinking did not make it so.
indirectly recruits the rsnks of the vicious and
caught'her breath, and contemplated for a mo gentleman had scarcely a lucid moment. He and Fanny are to be married in the coming
Some yeur.s ago, when it was the custom to inhaling the miasma arising from iniquitous depraved. Bo long ns fashion demands (t stylo
surroundings.
Select
for
thuir
associates
those
ment, in laughing silence, the group she hud talked of business from morning till night, oc spring.
attempt curing delirium trement by giving
of living which only a millionaire can really
interrupted. '
casionally calling for his mother. At such times
brandy, one out of every four died at Edinburgh who are virtuous, chaste in deportment and
Captnin Calvorcoresses, whose brotal mur Hospital. Since then tho professor of the med conversation. The superficial training so rife afford, and a. young married couple roust supThree young Indies occupied a rustic seat by Fanny was the only one who could have the
port an expensive establishment, or be excluded
Ihe side of a pleas.int stream, protected from least influence over him, and under her mag der we chronicled a . few days ago, though a ical department has treated three hundred cases will not save the young ; it gives license to selffrom tho circle in which they moved before
the mid day sun by a row of noble old elms, netic touch be was sure to grow qoiet. Six Greek by birth was an excellent specimen of of delirium Irtment without alcohol, without indulgence, and loose rein to appetite and pas
sion ; ami such are often on the brink of ruin marriage, a bar is raised to matrimonial en
which might have stood lor centuries, such vet weeks passed before any one knew his name the brave “ American tar ” of old. During losing a single patient.
gagements which only die very courageous or
our
civil
war,
and
while'
Ihe
Contest
between
erans in ruggedness did they seem lo be.
or his residence. He was then found to be Mr.
Professor Gardiner, tif llie Glasgow Univer ere their parents perceive their danger. Teach the v«rw
— —n*
*i-Chili
and
Spain
was
at
its
height,
he
was
in
your
childL^q
.[he
lajy.ol
chaatiiv.
ami
“
Fanny, the one addres.sed, the sister of Kate Paul Merriam of New York, and by profession
sity, gave a hundred men thirty ounces of alen. penally will iollow violated law, as sure ns day to overstep. The opportunities and lures to a
command
of
[he
corvatte
St.
Marya,
then
com
hoi; 'seventeen tfiitd out of the hinKt**^- Of follows night.
and some throe or four years her senior, leaned a lawyer.' No more questions wore iwkad, nor
single life of easy indulgence and dissipation
back in an apparently nonchalant mood, and did ho feel desirous of conveying other infor prising our wholo ctToctt-ro loroo in £lout(i two hundred and nine coses of young persons
have a conjitantly increasing influence over the
Look
to
.Jefiovali
to
help
you
keep
this
throne
American
waters.
The
Spanish
fleet
having
who were not sillowed cither wine or whisky,
listened to the coiiversution of her companions. mation. At the end of two months he was so
unpolluted ; that you may manifest in your de young men of our cities ; while a continually
She had evidently not been particularly inter far recovered as lo be able, with the aid of threatened to bombard Valparaiso, the St. Ma not oiedied.
increasing number of young ladies are educutod
In a teetotal hospital at Leeds, of three hun portment a rebuke lo all lasciviousness in
ested, for hef beautiful dark eyes showed no crutches, to hobble along on the piazza. It ry’s proceeded there to guard the interests of
American citizens, and anchored directly be dred puCiciits who took not a drop, all recov thought, word and act. Ask for that power to a lifo of ease, display and extravagance, which
signs of Are—a sure indication with her of a was very difficult to suppose that this gentle
which condemns nil uncleaniie.ss, and will not only few young men can possibly support them
lack of interest.
man, with the pale, intellectual face, fine eyes tween the Spanish iron-clads and the business ered. Lot facts decide.—|]Hull’'s Journal of
tolerate one impure thought.—f I’lio Advance. in, and bu hdnest. So our fashions put a
Fanny Archer’s good looks could be summed and dignified manner, was the same man the portion of the city, so that in case of bombard Health.
premium upon bachelorism and vice on tbs
up in the following brief inventory. She had girls had dragged in from the road. Fanny,, ment she would be in direct line of the Spanish
one liand, and untold waste and wrotoiiedness
Homely Girls —“ How did that homely
Are.
Admiral
Fruzon,
who
commanded
the
If
Mr.
Sumner
expected
that
his
speech
fine eyes, splendid hair, and two rows of white, who had been constant in her ntlendabce, bad
What is wanted more than
woman contrive lo "et married ? ” is not unfre- would influence the Philadelphia Ginventicn on the other.
even teeth, especially noticeable on account ol naturally become well acquainted with him ; Spanish fleet, being desirous of opening fire,
qu'cntly remarked of some good domestic crea to vote against the object of bis own dislike, the anything in our society to day is the courage
and
afraid
of
insulting
the
American
flag,
wrote
a large mouth. She had very little color, and hut the young ladies had never, until he was
ture whom her husban l regards ns the apple of result will emvinue him that he mi.'>juilges the on the part of young men and women to break
very little expression when her face was in re able to leave his room, bebn treated to a glimpse a letter to Captain Calvorcoresses informing him
his eye, and in whose plain face secs something sentiment of the country just as he lias been away from the present lbraidom^ti|||^ set a
that
if
he
did
not
shift
his
anchorage,
he
must
pose ; but let her once become interested in a ol his face.
betterThan beauty. Pretty girls who are vain mistaken in reference lu the feelings of his own new and nobler 'lasliioa of indepeROence and
subject, and the play of feature was something
Discovering that the invalid was really a consider himself responsible for any dam igo
of their charms are rather prone to make ob Repii'olican constitucnls. A large portion of economy. A score or two of examples of that
to wonder at.
gentleman by binh and education, and to all whioli might happen to the corvette in the event
of the bombardment. This roused the " Greek servations of this kind ; and consciousness of the delegatus left their homos after the speech heroism, wliich defies the fuolisli sentiment and
“ What does he lookjike, Kate? Describe appearance in excellent circumstances, they
the fact that bowers of loveliness are often left to was m.Hilu public and their unvarying testimony oustom of tho time, and dares to be true to tho
him to me particularly. Say, girls, just as had at once signified to Fanny their willingness fire " in the captain’s nature and'he replied to
the Spaniard in a fiery letter, warning him of pine on the stem, while weeds of homeliness is to' the'effect that its bitteiTiuss has only made nobler instincts of the lieart, and live simply
likely as not he’s an adventurer. Good Gra- to be introduced, which hint Fanny, remember,
insulting ihe American flag, and closing as fol go off readily, is no doubt in many cases at (he the friends of the President more positive, while and honestly in a small and quiet way, would
cious l I have been sighing for something ro ing their indifference on the day of the acci
bottom of the question. Thq trutli is, most men it, unfairness madq firm supporters of''men who create a reform, it not .a revolution. The
lows :
mantic all day, and here ’tis right at a body’s dent, had not takeh the least notice of; but
question comes to every young lieart. Which
prefer homeliness and amiability to beauty and bad been wavering.
“
In
the
event
of
a
bombardment
of
the
city,
band," said Mabel Lynn, the beauty of the when the invalid had so far recovered as to be
»
•
•
•
•
f «
shall J sacrifice, tlie instincts and affections of
I beg you, sir, to have a earo that none of your caprice. Hundsome women ore apt to overvalue
able
to
walk
about
on
the
piazza,
an
introduc
group,, and perfectly conscious of the fact.
tlie heart, or tlie shows and shams oi society ?
tliemsolves, and in waiting for an immense bid
shot
touch
tlie
hull
of
tho
St.
Marys.
I
am
per
More
than
three
years
ago
the
public
began
" But what are you going to do about it ? ” tion could no longer be avoided. .
occasionally overstep the market. Their plain to bear of Mr. Sumner’s dislike ol tbq Presi Alas, that so many yield the former to the
fectly
aware
of
the
weakness
of
my
corvette
in
“Now, Miss Fannie,” said' the gentleman,
drawled Rosanna Lee, who was always asking
comparison with the powerful squadr^ of her sisters, ton the contrary, aware of their personal dent. Month by month, as he has nursed his latter ! For lore is the religion of tho young;
questions, and suggesting difflculties; about one beautiful morning after having exercised
most Catholic Majesty now blockadiK the port, defisiencies, generally lay themselves out to wrath, he has been growing more and more and whoever suppresses it for tlie sake oi ease
whom there was nothing remarkable in char some time in the open air, the young lady walk-,
but I beg, sir, to remind you that>ne flag that produce an agreeable impression, and in most dissatisfied, and for the past year it has been or display, whoever sacrifices it for 'fasliioi,
acter or appearance, save a cunsiitutionul lazi ing slowly by his side,." I think I’ve walked floats at her peak, represents tyFee thousand
instances succeed. They don’t aspire to cap apparent that he has been so angry that hit commits u sacrilege for which nothing on earth
ness, which made her the laughing stock on about far enough, and if you will fix things, I
ture paragons^ith princely fortunes, but are whole conduct has been shaped by his feelings ^n atone. Love is not a thing to be ashamed
every occasion.
will sit here awhile, it is so very pleasant. guns on the sea.
The Spaniard concluded he/would not fire, willing to take anytiiing respectable and love toward the President He would not heed thu of or laughed at, but a seiitiineiil to ha cherished
“ You know there isn't anybody at the house In a few days I shall be able to assist myself,
and the captain became immet|scly popular in worthy that Providence may throw in tlieir remonstrances of friends, because he can regard and gloried in ; and, at nny sacrifice it may
And I forgot we all promised to get tea. What and relieve you. What a care and trouble I
way. 'The rock ahead of our haughty Junos no man as a friend who differs with him in his require, is cheap so long as it adds fuel to the
Chili.
A horrid bore! But, then, there won’t be any have been to you, child. But what should I
Tho Hartford Evening Post says: He dis and coquetisb Hebes—is fastidiousness. They opinion. This out-come of liis anger lias fully precious flume wliich purifies tho heart, refines
body at home but ourselves, and 1 reckon we have done without you ? Fanny Archer, you
tinguished jiimself during-the late war, and re reject and vrejeci, until nobody cures to woo te.sted their friendship and patience, and when and ennobles the character, and makes a man
ean manage somehow,’’ continued the drawler, saved my lile ! Do you know it ? ”
ceived,
as ive are informed, some $25,000 ns them. Men don’t like to bo snubbed or trifled he visits Mussouliusetts he will realize that his hood and a womauhood worth the saving and
looking quizzically at Fanny, who had arisen,
And for a moment llio gentleman turned
bis share of prizes captured. He leaves a wife, with—a lesson that thousands of pretty women own wrath* has stirred the wrath of others, and worth tho name.
and seemed for a moment undecided what away from the. beautiful eyes which seemed
four daughters and one son, who is an ensign do learn too late. Miss Hannah ^oore, a that he has no longer the friendship of thous
reading his very soul, to hide the tears ho was in the navy. He has resided in Litchfield,
iwuifse to pursue.
very excellent and pious person who know ands who have gloried in calling themselves his
There is indeed something very pathetic in'
“ Where are. you going. Fan ? ”
ashamed to have seen.
the account given of the last hours of Jamo.s
Conn., some fifteen years, and was highly re whereof she wrote, recommends every unmar admiring followers.
Just then Mabel, piefurerquely clad in mus
*' I am going to see what’s the matter with
ried lister to accept the offer of the first good,
No man ever more effectually and complete Gordon Bennett Tho old man who had lived
thatmpn,’’shednsweied decisively. “ Ido wish lin, her golden liaif floating around her shapely spected and esteemed by those who were ac
sensible lover who falls in her way. But ladies ly separated himself from his party associates a scoffer, and who much resembled Voltaioi,
quainted
with
him.
the men weren’t all away. Come along, girls I ” shoulders, dnneed out of the low parlor window,
returned on liis death bed to the faith of his
The deceased had insurance on his life- to whoso mirror, aided by. the giaour of vanity,
and Miss Fanny started ahead, looking a little and with an ecstatic start of surprise, and a lit tfie aibount pf $185,000, and the fact that it assui'cs them that they were born for conquest, than "Mr. Bumiief has done. lle°goes out of youth, liendiiig for the Archbishop of New
the Republican party without a follower. Hor
annoyed, it is true, but ready and witling to do tle,"" Oh ! ” which did seem so natural, stood
has all been taken out within a fesv months, pay no h>:od to such advice. It is a notewor ace Groely leaves his old party, because he is York, he asked (hat ho might he invested with
her duty.
.
'
. ,
by the side of the invalid and his patient little
naturally suggests the idva of the death being thy fact that homely girls generally get better chasing the presidential butterfly, while Mr. the scapular, and received the sacraments of
“Isn't this jolly? Anything to break the nurse.
caused by the dead man’s own hamd, and agents' husbands than fall to (he lot of their beauiiful Sumner bids defiance to his party friends be the church. There are few men of whom such
monotony," laughed Mal^l, skipping gaily
Mr. Merfiam, who had all he could do lo
of some of the Hartford couipanies have gone sisters. Men who are caught merely by a pret cause he is angry and they do not make bis a pious ending would have been predicted auth
Ahead.
arrange himself comfortably in a sitting position,
to Bridgeport to look into tlie matter. The ty face and figure do not as a rule amount to quarrel their own. It is just the course of a less apparent likuliliood of its coming true, aud
“ Even though a man break his neck to ac- had not yet glanced at the beautiful vision ; but
yet the lessons of tho seminary in which ho
reputed wealth of the deceased, the broken inueb. The practical, useful, thoughtful por
when he did, the effect upon ihu young lady sword cane, the rifled saleliel, however, all tend tion of mankind is wisely content with unpre spoiled child or a slighted beauty, who have studied far the priesthood came back vividly
^mmplish it 1 ’’ said Fanny, a little bitterly.
been petted until they expect their own way
“Ob, mercy 1 here be is,’’ remarked Mabel, was hut a little short of marvellous. With a against the theory of suicide.—f Boston Trav tending excellence.
in.everything, and can never forgive the offend before him .at the last.
*'ih R little shriek, reaching the spot first.
knowing smile, Fanny said : “ Allow me. Miss
eller.
er who does not value them at their own high
. “Ugh, what a condition he is'iifl His face Lynn, to make you acquainted with Mr. MorA telegram infornis us that She Po baa over
Mr. Colfax Enfor'cino the Rules.—A estimate.
u all covered with blood, bis clothes are com riam,” Mabqj paled and reddened, then said,
William Cullbn Bryant, in the Evening
Our Senator has been strong with the people, flown near Terrara, laying a larga section of
pletely saturated with mud I Well, I don’t eagerly, drawing close to the gentleman, who Post, thus speaks of the lute James Ghirdon few days since Vice-President Colfax had oc
casion lo enforce llio rules of the Senate under bpeause be has been one of tbe great lights ot the country under water, and reudorfog forty
woitdtr Kate said he was a horrible looking calm Und indifferent, surveyed her changing
very.unusual circumstances. The sale of wine his party, but it has been ^an unsteady light. thousand people homeless. Tlii8,.no doubt, is
Bennett:
.
.
object. Do let’s go away and leave him. He’s countenance; “ Gtlonel Merriam, I am over
To call Mr. Bennett a “ great journalist ” is in the Senate restaurant is positively prohibited. Ho was an early advocate of the great princi tho consequence of the foolish system of coufinonly drunk, and will come to bis senses after a whelmed ! Believe me, had I known that you
while—time enough (o go lo anotlier spree you were lying ill under this roof, I should have an entire mistake ; be was a great news-vender Senator Spencer went in and ordered dinner ples of right which hare been settled by and iag the river within narrow banks wlifob waa
been by your side. How could I have been and made in his calling a world-wide notoriety. and wine for bimseif and a party of friends. since the war, and yet he has voted for lew of inaugurated iu the days ol the Roman Repub
•“•y he sure.”
But he never discussed any great question, The keeper of the restaurant protested that he the measures by which they wore secured, be lic. In order to redeem many thousand acres
_ In the meantime Fanny had knelt by the deceived ? Fanny, why didn't you tell me ?”
just the terms of marsh lands from the river, high banks were
eida of.iho unconscious man, and vainly atrovo
“ Miss Archer knew nothing to tell, and either social or political, with knowledge or sin could not turnish wine, as the Vice-President cause they were not couched
built to keep the stream within certaiu liraita;
*0 discover some signs of life.
I (Jidn’t'propose she should have the first inli- cerity. He never enlightened the public min<l had given him the very strictest instructions to be desired; but the people liave admired him
but as it constantly brings down gravel, from
comply
with
the
Senate
Rules.
-Spencer
storm
notwithstanding
his
Tarries,
because
they
boby
the
variety
or
extent
of
his
iraformation
nor
“I do believe the poor fellow is dead, girls,” maition of the actual stale of things.” Then as
ed and said bo was a Senator, etc., and would be lieved Iqm honest and just. But uoijf that he the bills, rising its oam bed, the banks must be
said afler a careful examination. •“ Run, if suddenly recollecting bimseif, he continued, directed it by the earnestness of his convictions.
™»h«>l, and bring roe some water, will you ? “ How was I to know of your presanco here ? He was not a statesman, nor a scholar, nor a obeyed. The wine was fumiabed, and the Vice- is unjust lo the President and to his party, and raised also, and often Ihe river ruing suddenly
whole d'istriots under water before any pre
Bo be quick, child?” and Fanny, without a I returned from Europe Iwp months eailier philanthropist, nor even a politician. What bo President was notified that a Senator had given has practically made it necessary for bis friends lays
cautions can be taken.—[Boston Travejler.
positive
orders
to
be
supplied
with
wine.
Mr.
to
choose
between
him
and
that
party,
Jbey
said
from
day
to
day
was
merely
to
produce
a
tliought of the sick man’s mutilated and disflg- than I intended, on account of business, and
sensation, to raise a laugh, or to confirm a vul Colfax came down in person, called Mr. Spen* will not hesitate, much as they regret the nesesotnd condition, lifted bis head to her lap, and met with this accident the very next day.”
They tell this gt^ one of City Marshal
her broad-rimmed Imt shaded the poor bruised
“ And I thought it was so strange that I got gar prejudice; ’and so far as he had any influ cer out and quietly informed him that he roust sity of the choice. And if with that regret
respect the Senate rules or be at once reported harsher feelings are mingled, we fear that it Clark. Said the genial ebairman'of the recent
ence
at
all
as
a
writer,
it
was
one
that
debased
'•60 from the scorching rays of the sun..
no letters, I wrote home yesterday to see if
“I'll get'the water; butl know he is drunk, they had neglected to remuil them to me I ” and and oorropl^ the community in which bis paper to* the Senate as breaking them. At first will be because bis own spirit influeuees them. Democratic Slate Convenlioii, when they had
got through their aaMioii, " Marshal, it seams
hoirlble creature," replied Mabel, with a pout. Mabel’s tones had about them a pathetic quali was read. He did more to vulgarize the tone Spencer was disposed to resist, but after very —[Boston Traveller.
too bad that we oouldu’i have had a Utile of
“And BoMnua,' you brush his hands and ty which was entirely new to Fanny, who find of the press in this country than any man ever slight reflection be agreed to comply with the
State Sabbath School Convention.— something to lake here. You ought fo have
rules aud fioish his dinner without wine.
before
eoonected
with
it;
and
the
worst
cari
•fists. That may m some good,” continued ing that the pair were old acquainta'iicos, and
By the report of the executive committee it let up on us for a oouple
oouple of
of days.’"
days.’*^ “II
“ 1 know
her voice ladeu with sympathy.
to all appearances sometliing nearer, drew her catures that the genius of Balzac, Dickens and
appears
that
the
Congregationalisls
are
taking
it,"
said
Clark
;
**
it’s
an
awful
blow lo tho city
“
You
are
in
better
hands
than
^our
own,
“«hl rubtbow dirty bands? Mel Why, chair away to the other end ol the piazza. Ma Thackeray has given us of the low, alangf iTOuId Ol non think of bathing the spaws of bel oooed and sighed, and asked questions. She wbanging, dissolute and unprincipled Bohemian if you will but be quiet," said the judge to a the lead in gathering children into their Sal to lose such a trade."—[Portland Star.
bath schools. Theirs is the only evangtdical
felt of the sick man’s pulse, inquired about his of the LonsteAus, Jefferson Bricks and Captain prisoner who was i^t guilty, and who so stoutly church in the elate that bos mure Sunday
When Mr. H. E. Sargent, Uie genial and
asserted
his
innocence
as
to
interrupt
the
proShandona
of
the
journalistic
profession,
fail
to
“Rosanna Lse, Vou are worse than a brute,” diet, and pronounced him feverish, all of which
elilcient
Superiutendeiit of the Micliigau Ceiischool
scholars
than
members
of
tflo
churcli.
ceedtngi
of
the
court..
How
often
is
tlio
Chris
•Ad Pannv’s woiw were expressive snough he received without comment. When she de depict what Bennett actually waa.- HU earlier
Iral Railroad, receives an applicalian for tlio
Ww. w If
won’t do this, then go to the clared that be bod been silting up too long,, be career indeed waa so shameful and disgusting tian under some aflliotivo dispensation, restless, With only 19,687 members, they btvo 22,192 situation ot hrukeiiian, ho amuses himseiti it is
hou^ and wheel out mamma’s gsrden-obair. replied that he thought be bad been out quite that be was banished from respectable society, and stniggiing to extricate himself, forgeiling scholars in their Sunday scliools. The Metho reported, l>y sleppiiiu lu a s|)uiikhig tube and
dist church with her 24,645 members in this
And go at Ace.”
long enough, and floUhed by calling Fanny to and the impression it left wes so strong that, that he, with all that concerns him, is in the state, luts 20,927 scholars in her Supday slHHiiing, *■ Any brakumaii kilted lately," and
w what are you going to do with it, after his side, who immediately answered the sum ( with ajU.the wealth be subsequently nude by Lord'i hands, wd that he has sa'id, " In quiet schools, being eighty per cent, of her member.- tlien wailing to see what exeu-M, tho ettudidato
the prostitution of bis energy and talent, be ness andin ooofldence shall he your strength I ”
gbt'h t* iaquli^ this feminihe dow- mons. ' '
Isbip. llie Baptist church has a larger per- makes for shuflling out of thu otHcc.
“ I will aseist you, dear," said Habel^ witli a oould not pmoure eociel reoognition nny where. —[IfeaMognr,
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Sune Iff; 1872.

Republican State Convention.—The
For tlio Moll.
OUA TABliE.
The Dead Sea.—A correspondent of the '
direct business of the Convention, which met Boston Traveller, now travelling in Palestine,
A Strange Woman.—In a late denomina
The Fatal Mauriaors. By Henry at Lewiston on Thursday, was the nomination corrects some prevalent notions about the Dead
tional convention llie subject of sustaining fee
ble churches by pecuniary aid was being dis S’ii!‘o'iof the'woJkfoIr UeSrrcooktoi,
of « candidate for governor, and two candidates
Sea in the following paragraph:—
cussed. A lay brother of pious celebrity advo
Ern. llAXlIAAt,
I
DAN'I. 11. WINO,
president. It was well known
EDITOnS.
By 3 o’clock we descend the steep hills to
cated sending a missionary to stir up tho people
Cocktoii nro nmong tlio most popular over publisliod that no opposition would be made to the re the wild, sandy, plain that stretches to the Dead
in a certain locality to pay liberally of their ry
fer tlioy dross usoful truths In such onchanlmont that they I
. ..
r
T. 1
.1, . 1
.L
WATEIIVILLE... JUNE 14, 1872.
means to support preaching of hit denomination, cannot fail to oxorciso a honencial influonoo upon sociotv, ' nomination ot LrOV. Jrerham j SO that when tho Sea, and are soon cantering across the burn^
completely organized (his nom- sand. Guide books speak in extravagant terms
and stated his belief in their ability to sustain J'^ti.;iir;na’^7;arrf::;!“u?t7ofc7S
the ordinances of the gospel. Hu said that a compact and well ordered and deeply Interesting plot, he | inntion waa mndo by acclamation. Hon. Sam of Death everywhere abounding in- the waters
and along the shore, ” Not a fl6wer, not a
woman in that place had sent him a letter in is far superior to many of his contemporaries. His style
, tt
n
clear and forcible, and while he pictures from life, lie uel K. Spring of Fortlnndy and Hon. Samuel green willow or shrub anywhere to be seen;
closing $200, with the written request that he is
is brilliant in narmiive, and full of humor. The nopnlar- I
,r .
r t>
^
x
ValHcrfley of Bangor, were nominated forolect- its waters rarely ruffied by the breeze. All is
should use the money, for her, for charitable ity of “ Cockton^s *’ novels, “ The Ljtso Match,
.................
.... '•
..................
tho Ventriloquist,”
^^’■^Ivestor
Sound, tho ors in the same form.
purposes. This was pul in to prove tho good entino Vox,
Mr. Hersey declined, silence, and gloom and death.” The Dead Sea
etc., h very groat. ” Tho Fatal Mar^
as seen by us, bore quite a different aspect.
disposition iind ability of tho people to pay his Somnambulist,”
ringes ” Is Issued In a large octavo volume, with Portrait and Hon. Alexander Campbell of Chorryfield,
For miles along the shore we rode through a
denumiiialiOiial ininister.s.
of Author on the cover, price Sovontyfive cents, and i»
• # i
An aged and highly respected clergyman for sale by all Booksellers, or copies will be sent, post* 1 WU3 nominated, The number of regular dele thicket of slirubbery and willows, as green as
paid, by tho Pitbllshers, on receipt of price.
,
gates
was one ,thousand and five.
we have found anywhere, and among the pret
rose and said that he did not like to spoil tho
brother’s story, but ho would relate, that be once
Helf
an hour was occu|)ied by Hon. Wm. P. tiest flowers we carry with us, are some we
Tub Republican Platform.—W« conbad a call to preach to the society and people
Frye, who bad just arrived home from Wash- plucked on tho shores of the Dead Sea. That
the water is heavy and bitter, is true, for we
with whom tbe woih'an referred to lived. With denso the resolutions forming tho Pliiludelphia
•ington, in a pungent and verj pleasant speech, tested them in bathing, but that they are rarely
tbe call, tho amount of subscription fur bis sup platforiD; which wo undoi>:tand to declare in
in which ho ran over the main points of tho ruffied we cannot believe, ns at the time of our
port was stated, with the assurance (bat it was detail in favor of—
larger than could bo raised for any other man. Equality in poUtlcn) and civil rlgbt.i, rogardles.s of col present campaign with great eloquence, leaving visit there was but little breeze, yet their waves
The woman referred to subscribed one dollar of or or riice.
his large audience full of enthusiasm for work splashed on the pebbly beach, and in the distance
maintenance of recent constitutional amendments
their white crests looked like so many white
tlie amount and she afterward reduced it to, byThe
legislation if needed.
and victory.
swans.
fifty cents. She lived alone, for the reason
peace at home niid abroad, protection of our citizens,
that she was so ugly that no one could live with everywhere, and sympathy with all peoples struggling
R
ight.—One of the best of our village la
A man by the name of Myriok, was the first
President Grant returns tlie following her. It is hard accounting for traits of charac for liberty.*
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Reform in the civil service.
dies was passing, a few days ago, up Uiiion-st., settler of Fairfield, now Kendall’s Mills (soonTai following parMes are #athori8Pd to reoolTe odvo'^lse- letter of acceptance to the committee who ap ter.
U.
No further grants of public lands to corporations and
menta tnd •nbaoriptlonn for (he Mail and will do so at the
at the very moment when a driver of a two- to be called Fairfield.) Gen. 'William Kendall
monopolies.
lonon
prized him of his nomimUion for a second term
aaine ratea required at thla office
Muuornte reduclion of tho publio debt; revenue to bo horso team was ventilating his temper by giv bought this part of the town of him in 1778.
The' tliree most prominent anti-slavery
raised by tax on hnpurtHtions and on tobacco and liq
8. M. PSnSNGlLL k, Co,No. I0:(8tate St., BoBtoD,aad
Gentlemen :—Your letter of this date, ad
87 Park Row, New York.
•
uors; the tariff to be adjusted to protect labor alid in ing his horses an unmerciful beating. Seeing The spring of that year was very backward,
vising me of tlie action of the convention held loaders before and during tho war were William dustry
S.K.NILltt.No. JScoIiajs DnFldlrg. Doaton.
some four feet of snow falling in the month of
and promote'gonoral prospcriiy.
Lloyd
Garrison,
Gerritt
Smith
and
Clmrles
ORO.P'KOWJBLL & CO., No.‘40 Park Uo^,New York.
in Pliiladelpliia on the .'illi and Gth of tliis
An extension of bounties to soldiers, and n renewal of that men looked on without interfering, she March. Gen. Kendall, while going home to
T. 0. EVANS, 106 Wanhi ngtc n 8rBoMon.
pledges relating to their widows and orphans.
told the man to stop his cruelty or she would dinner, one day, saw a moose going to a spring’
!n?*AdTerttecr8 abroad are referred to .thej Agents named month, and of my un.animuus nomination ior Sumner. 'I’hey went shoulder to shoulder in
Protection ortho rights of our adopted oitizens under
aboTe.
the Presidency by it. i.s leceived.
all the radical ideas and plans that carried the ^the now rule of right to transfer allegiance,inaintuinod call a policeman and have him arrested. to drink. Having an axe in his band, ho fol
I accept the nomination and Ibrougb you re question
..
/• r
. •
I
.1
.t
_i.
fund secured by the effort of the republican partv.
moose saw him, and inALL LETTERS AND COMMUNIOATIONS
of freedom triumphantly through tbe
Abolition of the franking privilege and a reduction of Strange, but the mention of policeman frighten lowed!
relating to tier the basioofieor editorial departments of the turn my hearifelt llniiiks to your constituents
his efforts to get away, stuck fast in the anow.paper should be addressed to * Maxuam & WiNO or Wat*- for this mark of llieir confidence and support. war.
Now Charles Sumner publicly rebukes po.itngo.
ed tbe man into good nature. Perhaps he
The prosorvfttion of just and equitablo relations be
The General struck at him, losing his axe,
AlLUt SfAILOr/IOB.
thought that if a policeman was “callsd” he then got a pole and taking off bis hat-band tiedIf elected in November and protected by a kind Gen. Grant, while the other two a» publicly tween labor and capital.
Su.staiinng the rresident and Congress in their efforts
Providence in health and strength to perform rebuke liiin for so doing. Is this due to a to suppress Ku-Kluxism and protect tho ballot-box.
FOR rRKSIDBKT.
would feel obliged to come.
his knifo to it, and with this rude implementr
the high trust conferred, I premise the same change of principles in either of the three, or
Denouncing repudiation and expressing oonfidonce in
cut the moose’s throat. This occurred whereiriiYSSES S. QUANT,
a speedy return to specie payment.
z al and devotion to the good of tbe whole peo
Tun Strike on the Maine Central Railroad now is the most thickly settled business part of
or Illinois.
Acl
cknowlodging the obligations of the country to its
ple for ibo future of my olfieial life as shown in does it come out of personal spleen ?
loyql women, expressing satisfaction at the admission of extension in this village ended in favor of tbe this village, and which, then, was nothing but
FOB VICE PRKfilDENT,
females to wider fields of usefulness, nud demanding that
tho past. Past experience miy 'guide me in
Mr. Samuel W. Philbuick, who holds the their claims for additional rights bo treated with respect. company. Johnuy concluded that on the whole a swamp.—[Chron icie.
HENllY WILSON,
uvoiding mistakes inevitable with novices of all
Approving the nctiou of Congress in extending amnes
Those who regret Senator Sumner's recent
Of Mnssachnaotts.
professions and all occupations. When relieved same position on tbe Lawrence, Leavenworth ty and rejoicing at the growth of fraternal feeling be he could not do better than to take up the shov
tween
the Kortti and South.
and
Galveston
Railroad
that
his
father
does
on
el at tho old price, and on Tuesday o|)eratiuns speech are properly enough asked to remember
irom tbe responsibilities of my pre.sent trust by
yrVor Representntivo to Congross,
Expressing due regard for tho reserved rights of the
the election of a successor, wbetber it be at tho Maine Central—Master Mechanic—and people us against those delegated to tbp state and federal were resumed and are now progressing vigor his past public services, even if they must con
■
JAMES G. BLAINE.
demn Ills present utterance. Sliould not tbe
the end of tills term or next, I hope to leave who has been spending a vacation of a few government.
Declaring the restoration of shipbuilding and commerce ously. The work is done under the superin same rule be made applicable to criticism ou
to him, ns Executive, a country at peace with
vital
to
the
nation,
and
for
a
policy
which
simll
make
tendence of Mr. F. A. Poland, of Skowhegan, that Senator’s arraignment of the President?
“ On the Fence."—The three national con- outside nations; with a credit at home and weeks in Wnterville, lelt for Kansas, on Mon American built voisels preferred in1 carrying
cat
on American
who made the working survey ; and although Grant certainly has dono. something for tbe
Tentions, in their ourious relation to each other^ abroad; and without embarrassing questions to day, taking with him a life partner from tbe commerce.
'lie is quite young for a position so responsible, country during the last decade.
West village, for fiirtlier particulars of which
both in time and .character, hove strangely par threaten its future prosperity.
The Y'oung Men’s Christian Associa
With
the
expression
of
a
desire
to
see
a
and in port and bearing hardly fills the measure
see
our
liymencal
record.
However
well
suit
LoGROLLtNG.—Thursday, Senator Lewis
alyzed the political pulse of a chiss of meti wlio
tions ot the country met in convention, this
speedy healing of bitterness between sections,
never know where tlioy stand till they lake parties or races of citizens, and the time when ed our Kennebec boys are with their new week, at Lowell Mass., and organized with tho of the traditional railroad engineer, yet lie is of Virginia astonished the Senate by announc
apparently very efficient. Moving quietly ing that in regard to a bill upon which he
time to s|iy out the locality of somebody else. (li« title of citizen carries witii it all tho pro homes in tho west, very many of them think following permanent officers :—
wanted action in relation to tbe Orange and
among the men with ungloved hands, his read Alexandria railroad, Senator Cameron had
Tke democrats bad looked to the Cincinnati tection ami privileges to tho humblest that it those homos are not all complete without an
President, H. Thane Miller of Connecticut',
eastern wife in them, and by coming to Water- Vice Presidents, Hon. J. D. Hill of New Jer iness to aid in executing is fully equal to his promised him that if -he would not move an
convention for the hand of compromise, an 1 does to (he mo.st exalted,
I subscribe myself.
amendnient'be had ready, adverse to the Bal
ville they show that they know where good ones sey, C. E. Chicester of South Carolina, J. H. competency in directing and controlliiig.
were expecting and willing to sacriilce everyVery respectfully.
timore and Potomac bill, be would help him
Franklin of Alabama. W. H. Irwin of West
are
to
bo
found.
tliing in their party but the mere name, for tho
Your obedient servant.
Carter’s Brick Yard, on land in IVinslow get the Orange and Alexandria bill tbrongh.
Virginia,-.IrR. Watts of Indiana, E. W. Chase
sake of keeping tho pretence of continued existU. S. Grant.
In statu quo.—At a late meeting of the of Minnesota, U. Windensall of Nebraska, belonging to the Ticoiiic Water Power Com This was a frankness really refreshing.
ence. They could claim noHiing directly, be
“ Public Opinion.’’—Geo. Wharton Ham- directors of the Maine Central R. R. Co. the Rev. J. Anderson of Connecticut, C. W. Bailey pany, is most admirably located, and is probably
Tbe “ opposition ” in England 'xomplaina of
cause the history of tho war gave them an odor mersley, 701 Chestnut St., Phiindeipbin, issues committee to whom was referred the location of Maine, J. Boyles of Quebec, W. J. McCalla
one of the best chances for that business to be tbe government because it docs not succeed in
that excluded them irom representation in the a quarto of 1C pages, with tbe above title, fill of the shops made a report in favor of Watcr- of Ontario, W. B. Nutt of Nova Scotia, S. J.
compelling the United States to yield to its de
found. The supply of clay and sand may
mands, while tho “ opposition ” liere finds, fault
newly compounded party-i-a party ■ of which ed witli extracts from the best class of papers, ville, and tliis report was laid upon the table, Lincoln of Maryland, and C. W. Sleeper- of
Massachusetts ; general secretary, George R. be said to be inexhaustible—at any rate it that our government docs yield to these de
they hoped to become the better half, but only of nil parties, upon the prominent topics of the thus indefinitely postponing tho matter and Strout of Pennsylvania ; Assistants, P. Skin
will supply material for brick enough to make mand. Tbe inference is that tho mission of an
on condition of taking no part in sbaping its
day—political, literary and miasellaneous—im leaving everything as it was at the beginning. ner, jr., of Rhode Island, E. T. C. Knowles of a Lawrence of Waterville—and there is nn opposition party is everywhere the same,—
New Brunswick.
character. Tho nomination of Mr. Greeley
partially selected.
It enables one to judge All parlies agree, we believe, that for the best
abundance of water. All this, too, is close to complaint against the party in power.
looked at first like an insult. Adams or Chase eorrectly of the drift of public thought, and interest of tho Railroad company Waterville is
Sunshine in the Heart.—My little boy
Dog Square.—Somebody says that if* you the railroad, so that the bricks may be loaded
or any one whose entire life had not been an broadens the view and liberalizes tbe opinion. tho place for tho shops. walk round a single square in the business part from the kiln directly upon the cars standing up came to .me this morning with a broken toy, and
All Wliu tcaa %.\t atiu wuni is it'UtS UI1U tu fUi'tu
on n siJc track. Fort Hill is doomed to become begged me to mend it for him. It was a very
Aw Old-T.i.x«
III Ifcn rui t- ,of Waterville, you may ttp your hut to tho
handsome toy, and was the pride of bis heatt
ocratic race, would of course bare been just an impartial judgment will find this publica
owners
of
twenty-eight
dogs
1
How
many
of
brick
and pass out of our sight.
land, who fights tnit Greeley now, thinks the
just then,, so I did not wonder to see bis lips
tlio man they wore waiting to embrace. But tion an invaluable aid. Tho price is only $3 a
Democrats will have to go for Greeley too, for, them are taxed ?—who are the 28 owners ?—
quivering, and the tears come into his eyes.
Ken. Co. Congregational Conference
Horace Greeley 1—the life-long editor of the year. Address as above.
he says, another four years of Grant and there’ll and where is “ Dog Square ? ”
“ I’ll try (o fix it, darling,” I said, “ but I’m,
was held at Winthrop, on tho 11th inst.
Es afraid I can’t do it.”
odious Tribune !—it was tlio sublimity of tlie
bo no plunder loft—it will all be stolen before
•*
Hurrah
for
Greeley
!
wherc'd
you
get
that lime.—[Anson Advocate.
Ho watched mo anxiously for a few moments,
The World’s Peace Jubilee will open on say on Infant Baptism, by Rev. H. F. Hawes,
ridiculous. In tho history of political parties
Well, it is the plunder, and the plunder only j Monday next, at 3 p. m. Tho mayor will wel of Litclilield, followed by remarks by Rev. and then said, cheerfully:
tliore was no record of another such stunning (hat hut 1 ’’ was tho salutation of one of our
“ Never mind, mamma 1 . If you can’t fix it
sliock. It had been easy to pledge themselves genial dyed in-tlie-wool democrats to an equally' that the democrats are after, and therefore to come the audience, and Gen. Banks will follow Thos. Adams; Essay on Education, by Mr.
I'll just be as happy without it.”
fvell-dyed
republican
whom
he
met
taking
nn
them
the
above
advice
is
good.
with
an
address
on
“
The
Day
and
tho
Occa
Harding
;
Discussion
on
Ways
and
Means
of
to abide tbe coming nonination, because a re
Wasn’t that a bravo, sunshiny heart?—
sion.” A programme of 12 musicol pieces will aiding feeble churches, participated in by sev [Young Reaper.
sult like this was not to bo thought of. It was airing in his well known white hat.
There is strong testimony from several
“ Hold on,” says republican, “ while I bet
follow, closing with “ Nearer, my God, to thee,” eral gentlemen, belli lay and clerical; Occas
treason to the cunvenliun itself. Many demoAlways avoid the company in which you
sources that “ a little green thing about a quar
sung us follows :—first verse by “ Bouquet of ional Sermon by Rev. Dr. Field, of Bangor, are willing to tell a coarse jest, because for you
erata of tl^better class started squarely back. you fifty dollars that there will be ten of these
ter of an inch long,” and looking just like a
No such bai^aiij and sale of (be genuine old hats worn this season to one vote cast for
Artists ; ” second verse, Full Chorus of 20,000 on the Love of God. Next meeting to be held it is a demoralizing company. Grossness is
grasshopper, has made its appearance in consid
never humorous, profanity is never admirable;
party was in (ho bond. The more unscrupulous Greeley.”
voices ; remaining verses by Full Chorus, with in .Winslow.
erable numbers and in various places. So it
and if your manners and speech once begin to
“ Ila !-ah! a-a-a! ” replied Democrat as he
Organ, Orchestra and Military Bands, and tho
mounted the fence. They wore still willing to
may be, and still leave hope that the ravages
Smith’s Mill lias its new wheels in motion, ravel out upon that edge, all its manliness and
audience is requested to join in the sitme,
see what might turn up. If the Richmond con swung his gold headed cane along towards the
of last year are not to be repeated.
which work admirably.- With all its works charm are in dangqr.—[G, W. Curtis.
'
vention should stand out and nominate a dem depot.
The Toledo Blade says the man who ate'
6^ The 25(h session of the East Slaine running, and about fifty men* employed in and
Col. Geo. W. Riceer, formerly of Augusta,
ocrat, Greeley might be coaxed out of tho way,
The United States Hotel, in Portland,
Methodist conference commenced on Wednes about it, it presents a busy scene. The month sixty mince pies in an hour—tho man who'ate
sixty hard boiled eggs in thirty minutes, and
and bis forces drawn into tho democratic linos. took firo in the attic, on Friday morning, but but now of Boston, well known in our Stats,
day at Orono—Bishop Andrews in the chair. ly pay roll of Sojith & Meader must ha nearly other performers of wondrous feats of degluti
They were mere soldiers of fortune, and would the prompt rally of tlie department prevented had a severe stroke of paralysis in Rockland,
$2,500.__________ __________
tion, aro all thrown in the altade by the Cin
Strange.—Three car loads of neat cuttle
go where (hey got tho best terms. Thus they tho spread of tlie flames muclt beyond that por on Thursday of lust week ; but he has since
cinnati nominee, who ” has just fire months in
R
ev
.
M
b
.
D
insuore
,
of
Winslow,
will
from
Illinois
arrived
in
Bangor
on
Wednesday,
continue to stand with their eyes turned to tion of the building. The building was, how rallied, and with opportunity for rest he will be
which to swallow the utterances of twenty
preach in the Congregational Church in this years 1 ”
(or two city firms.
Richmond.
ever, thoroughly soaked with water, by whicli likely to recover.
village, next Sabbath.
In th^ same glorious uncertaiiiity stand a great damage was done to the hotel and the
The brain of a horse seems to entertain but
Ip you are a person of good taste, look at a
Wo hear of a farmer who last week sold
few discouraged republicans. One says Grant stpres beneath. A violent explosion in the set of pai'lor furniture in J. F.^Elden’s store. his little flock of common slieep, at $9 a head.
The Mail will complete its 25th year next one thought at a time; for this reason oontinned
received a present at tho close of tlio war ; an^ attic preceded tho fire, tho cause of wliicli has It is quite high priced, but you are not obliged One of his neighbors sold for $7 in Jimuary. week, and should celebrate its silver wedding. wliipping is out of the question, and only eon*
firms bis stubborn resolve. But if you can by
other that <he appointed his father post-ma.s- not hceii ascertained.
to buy it; and in the exercise of his customary Tliose who sold for nine Bliillings last full cun
One of our citizens makes an assertion and a any means change the direction cf his m<nUi
ter; and another that he thinks too much ol
courtesy he will be pleased to show it, to you see where they missed it.
prediction.
Ills assertion is, that the most give him a new subject to think of, nine times
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female
horsea. Some of the more deeply learned in
even if he knows you do not wish to purchase.
feasible
route
from Now Brunswick to Quebec, out of ten you will have no further trouble in
Tho Atlanta Boat Club that went across the
starting him. As simple a trick as a little pep
diplomacy and siutesraansbip demand a candi College.—The fifty-first anniversary of this
and
one
very
easily built, is by way of (he per, aloes or tbe like, thrown back on his tongue
Simpson, of the Belfast Journal, is an eely ocean to row with tho Britishers wore badly
date more profound in the science of govern institution occurred last week, and was an occar
Maine Central Railroad up the Kennebec ; and will often succeed in turning attention to - tbe
ment. They say he has violated the consli- *8ion of much interest and enjoyment to all critter, and you can’t easily hold him however beaten.
as
ho is a man of truth and familiar with the taste in bis mouth.
tutioD, which is never to bo allowed. These present. The Orafion before tho Calliopean tight your grip. Sec how nicely he wriggles
Tho warm weather, which has followed our proposed route, we must believe him.
His
Why should soda bo boiled with greenSi
••
wise men ^it on di^cfcnt rails, here and there, and Adelphian Societies was by Rev. A. J. out of Elwell’a grasp :—
abundant rains, is telling on vegetation and prediction is, that this extension will be built cabbages, broccoH and turnip greens? Because
■The rein descends upon the just end tho niunst pretty
all .with eyes turaed to the coming democratic Church, of Wellfleet, Mass., on the subject ot frequently of late, but our umbrella keeps it oif from one everything is growing rapidly. It is hoped within five years—and to this wo have only to (be oil which all these vegetables contain more
me first named.—[Boffnst Journal.
f—
or less, the soda extracts, and leaves the greens
nomination. If, say they, tho convention should “ Ruts; ” the poem “ A Rambld among Wo^^s,” of Tbat’u
fortunate; of course he will return It.—[Port that thb grfisshoppers liave all been drowned say, perhaps.
____ ______
sweet and wholesome ; but the water is, after
land
Trniiscript.
take, up Greeley,—and all the democrats should by Rev. W. F. Crafts, of Haverhill, Mass. A
out.
It isn't he; out “just" the nicest girl in town, and wo
T
he story of the” laying out of a now park ” boiling the greens witbib^, most unwholesome,
class
of
four
young
ladies
graduated
from
the
harmonize on him,—and all the southern dem
don't won’t It returned. Now don't be envious.—[Bel
Ezra L. Pettengill, of Pembroke, has in our village, on land donated ninety years perhaps poisonous. How Wong then it is to eat
fast Joariiol.
ocrats ditto,—and a pretty large part ol the College Course—Lucy C. Briggs, Winthrop ;
been appointed Trustee of the Insane Hospital, ago, arises from the simple fact that the old greens not cooked with Isoda! A piece of Soda,
The Kennebec Journal says that Owen
filbert size, is sufficient for. a large saucepan of
colored vote of tho South should go with their Abbio M. Stone, Livermore Falls ; Mary J. C.
and Thosi W. Hyde, of Bath, a Trustee of the cemetery lot, corner of Elm and Church streets,
boiling water. Turnip-greens have-scarcely
kind old masters,—and the charges against Thompson, Dexter; Nancy M. Woodman, Francis Young, of Rome, who plead guilty to Orphan Asylum in that city.
Buy
oil in them, but are nevertheless much
has
been
newly
seeded.
The
town
has
granttho
charge
of
stealiug
a
throe-year
old
colt
from
Grant should nH lake,-—and—and—several oth Winthrop; a class of sixteen ladies and gen'cd [jermissioii to erect a soldiers’ mouumoiil mure wholesome for onting, when cooked with
William
Hoyt,
of
tho
same
town,
was
bound
tlerooo
from
the
scientific
CQUi'se,
and
six
young
T
he
city
of
Boston
has
decided
to
open
the
er things should happen,—Greeley would stand
a little :soda. From the,setd of cabbages the
upon it, and when iho corner stone is laid we
a fair chaace to bo elected,—and we’ll wait and men from the classicarcourse. At the Prize over in the sum of $500, to appear at the Au public library on tlio Sabbath.
colza oil is. manufactured.'.
will cliristen it Monument Pttrk-<*perlmp3.
Declamation, the first in declamation was award - gust term of the S. J. Court, and was commit
see f
*
*
JSST* Tho Maine Medical Association held
8o all tim Incongruous material, which is to ed to Roscoe L. Green, of Harrison, and the ted.
Insuranboi
The squash bug is “ on the walk.”
its twentieth annual session in Portland on'
compose the new party when complete, is wait first in Reading to Miss Mary J. C. Tiiompson,
A SEVERE storm in New Hampshire' on Tuesday last.
s A.i'aadP’S'.
1^ Just 'hs we go to press we are informed
ing for tho word to be given at Riebmond. of Dexter. Measures were taken to raise ^ Monday'night did great damage, washing away
fund
for
the
konoflt
of
students
fitting
for
the''
Tho verdict in favor of the plaintiff’s in tbe that the grasshoppers are marshaling in force—
T. BOOTHBY, Insurance Agent, bogs leave to pKProbably no political fence ever bore such a
bridges, dams, buildings, &c. Tbe track cf (be
a sent the following statement of tlie Iiisursnoe Cat'
ponies represented by liim, to the pnbllo, after payist
medley before.' Should tboy get orders to miniat-y who do not intend to pursue a College Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad, was famous Hallowell'case, Geo. B. Stearns and on the Neck. “ Wo told you so.”
all
LiabUlties
by the Chicago h'ire.
wife vs. Geo. Sampson, has been set aside by
" Go I" their relation to each other would ren course, and about $4000 wore promised. Bal badly damagti.4To
THE Girls.—We have lately seen it
the law court, and Mr. Sampson's position sua*
lard’s Orchestra, of Lewiston, furnished excel
der the race one of deep interest.
North British uid Mercantile Ins. Co. i
stated that in one town, four girls were married
The Waterville Young Men’s Chris tained at all points.
.London, Assets, (Gold), $11,000,000.
lent music for tbe various exercises and gave a
at the same hour about eighteen months ago.
flTAt a recent gathering at Oherlin, Ohio,
Two. of them have already separated from their
coBoert Wfdnesday evening. The new build tian Association, at a recent meeting, ohose
Home, New Tork.
The' Catholics in Long Island City arc jubi
wbkh oUimed to be a national convention to
the following officers for the current year :—
husbands, and the other two are .trying for a
Auet, $4,073,000.
ing, costing about $50,000, will 0b dedicated
lant
over
tbe
decision
of
the
Slate
Superindivorce.
Such
things
ought
to
wako_
up
the
oi^niza an " anti secret-society ’’ association,
President, J. L. Towne; Vice Presidents,
some time this season. This is one of tbe larg
tendont,
that
the
Bible
shall
be
excluded
from
girls
to
R
sense
of
their
danger.
Girls
talk
W. H. Mayo, D. R. Wing; Secretary, Thomas
Andes, Cincinnati
Charles Francis Adams was chosen president, est abiiools in New England.
Assets, $1,101,000.
M. Smart; Treasurer, E. Strange; Dirwtors, the schools. They celebrated the event with and laugh about marriage as thougU it yvas a
and
G. H. Howard vice-president. Mr.
jubilee, a jolly gladsome thing, a rose without
E. Ri Drummond, D. B, Wing, W. H. Mayo. bonfires and illuminations.
A4ams was found to be a Mason, and Gen.
Dr. Livingston is again reported safe at
' Phoenix Fire Inmiranoe On,
a thorn. And so it is, if it is all right, if they
’ Meetings are held at the rooms regularly at
or Hartford,
-Assete, $1,908,881 87
Howard replied that he eaw no cause for such Unyamyembo — wherever that is. Stanley,
** Blow up the Street Commissioner I ’’ says go about it like rational beings, instead ot merry
hall past nine o’clock Sunday moming and at
children.
It
is
a
serious
thing
to
marry.
It
is
an osst^i^ioB:—but he closed his letter by tbe Herald man, is said to be approaching the
a man down town, <* our streets are in a shock
Springfield Fire and H. Ina. Co.
quarter past six {q the afternoon.
a life business, and that of heart and happiness.
Assets, $1,0B5,106.70.
ai^in^**Tbe worst Mcret society with which I coast with letters from Uia great explorer.
ing condition, and considering the high taxes Therefore never do it in baste.; never run off
B
ath
does
her
siiare
to^romote
tomperonce
have bad to do is the Ku-Kiux Klau, smd no
we pay here in this village it is too bad.” The to get marrjed; never steal a marriage ; never
Union, of-Bangor
Mb. Douglass, whose arohiteotural skill is among tbe people, by providing publio fountains
Assets, $540,701 87.,
mafR I tun well assured, is so woli qualided to
Commissioner will' please consider himself marry for wealth, or standing, or flue person,
Wttcbed
for
by
several
first
class
houses
in
with ice water on the streets, and this lias been blown up, and bestir himself,—though be will or manners, but only for character, for worth,
destroy that as U. B. Grabt.t^
National Inroranoe Company, Bfivor.
Mir village, will superintend the erection of done since 1856.
..
probably say that tbe protracted rains have de for tbe qualities of mind and heart which make
Assstts $449,660 YB.
*1116 following were the Delegates to tbe Goff's new j^uUding, in Lewiston, for which he
an honorable man. Take time, think long and
The liquor sellers of Gardiner are Ending layed operations.
well
before
you
accept
any
proposal,
consult
State CoMiaUpa at Lewiston, on Thursday;— Is furnisbing plans.
Bay State Intnranoe Co. -■
rough times under tho harrow of the law, of
The Flag Staff of JYaterviilo Throe Enpat'ents, then some judicious friend, then
or Woroester,
; Assets, $845^78 00.
B.
F. Wabb, C. B. McFuddon, L.
late.
: . n
• 4
e
■
1.
your own judgment. Lvaro all it is possible
Mb. a. D. Millett, of our village, has been
Tf Bapihbyt Geo. Dqrr,
G. H. Pulsifer, L.
gineampany u down, for
L you fo Lrl Oniut jour
We.shall give par
ijoloee to
P.^Ep.wn, G, 'i'. Steraui, A. Winslow, U. appointed slntiou roaster on the M. C‘ R. B.
Hon. Auubosb H. AduotT, of South China* taken down none too soon, for it is badly do-L^hen all doubts are removed, and not till then, our patrons, and tniat w4
oonndsnoa.
ifidsi
A iMolMUar.
at Uumbaoi..
has removed to Augusta.'
aooapt I**®'.
, r
OoLUUi,1871

tJJnlpruillf jlioil-

We licar of a singular lawsuit that re
cently found an end at Norridgowook by tho
decision of referees. Mr. A. bought of Mr. B.
a
mow of hoy ) and bo now brings suit to re
i
cover damages for the bad quality of the hay.
The court refers (he case to throe men of dis
tinguished integrity and good sense. A. shows
by several witnesses that tho bay proved to be
June grass, dead,ftnd_ye!lo,w, cut late, and hard
ly fit to feed at all. Witnesses of B. testily
that they helped gel (be bay, (hat it was of
good-quality, cut early and saved in the best
condition ; and B. himself lostifiod that when
A. came to purcliasc the liny be said ..be bad
been and examined it, ^nd thought the price
r.ather stilT, but would take it at n dollar olT per
ton. B. agreed, and A. weighed and marketed
ilie’bay. The referees balanced tbe testimony
and divided costs in (be middle between A. and
B. Wo give tills case for tlib reader’s help in
studying law and equity, and withhold names
that be may judge without bias.
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Waterville IVCail.
A* iKDRPKlfDBMT FAMILY NkW8PA1»e'r, DkVOTED
TO THB Support of tub UifiON«
Published on Friday by

^ jk.xjEXAM

oe w.iasra*.

Editors and Proprietors.

jii Pktniv Bloch ........ Moin'-Sireet, WalervitU*
Bps. Maxsam*

Dar'l R. Wiho.

TBBMB.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
filVOLR COPIES FIVE CENTS.

No paper discontinued until nil (irrenrages nr<
^ paid, except at the option of the publishers.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.

The Camden Herald states that Mrs. George E. Robfnflon of Itockport,* was returning home Inst Tuesday even
ing, wheeling her child in a carrinj^o, and wlien near the
post-ofllco was observed to fall forward over the carninge
on tho cjiild. Assistance was quickly nt hand nnd she
was taken into the nonrost house, whore she gave but
one or two gasps and expired.
Parson Brownlow is slowly dying at his home in
Knoxville. There is no probabfifty that ho will ever rally
again—unless Andy Jolmson enters tho political field as
a candidate for offioo.
ParMculars of tlie recent storm in Central Illinois show
that great damage wns done to railroads and to farms
near the banks of the river. Every railroad leading out
of Chicago sufTered so-that no train left tho day after tho
flood.
If you wish to know how many friends yon have, get
into oifico; if you wish to know how many friends yiu
havo n’t, got into trouble.
Tub Bar Room Remedy for weakness of the stomach
is a dose of Hum Bitters. They are surcharged witli
Fvtel Oil, a deadly element, which is rendered more ac
tive by the pungent astringents with which it is com
bined. If your stomach Is weak, or your liver or bowels
Extroota Of Roots and herbs which almost ioTurlably core
disordered, tone, strengthen nnd rogulnto tliem with tbo follotrlDg complaints:
Vinegar Bitirrs, a pure Vkgetaulr Ktomaciiio,
DYSPEPSIA, Heart Burn, I.lver Complaint, and Loss of
AND Ai’KIiunt, free f^roin alcohol, nnd capable of
sing new vitality into your exhausted and disordered Appetite cured by taking a fcwbotilcs.
LASirCDDK. bow Spliits and sinking Sunsallon cured nt
system.
4w40
once.
** Weight for the wagon," as tho fat lady said.

IffHW

Apples, bbl. $4 00®
dnod, lb. .. .10®
Beans, bushel, 8 60®
...26@)
Butter,..
.. 17®
4. Cheese,..
. 95®
Com....
..00®
Oats....
.. 00(3
...18®
Eggs.,

0 00 4 00@'„6 00
10® 16
12
4 00 8 10® 4 00
26® 36
80
16®,. 17
. !20
60® 80
100
()H(h) tib
05 40
66® 68
20
16
18
8

PRIlffTS^

Gingliams,
Wh-ite Ooods,

Hoop Skirts,
Toilet Suits.
—41.80—

A LARGE STOCK OF
t

WELLS’ CARDOLIG TALLETsT
Foil 4:OtGIU<. rOLDS A nOAItSKNRSF.
These Tablets proeent tho Acid in Comblnntlcn with other
efficient remedies, in a popular form, for tho Cure of all
TtlROAT and I.UNG Idsea-rs
IIOARSENKSS and ULCKUATION of tbe THROAT are
immediately i^ellpvetl^ and statementn are constancy Vlng
if rcl
rcllofiu cases ol Throat dlfficuhius of
lent to the prqnrlvtor^f
years standing;
hi

Ten Ber
Gout.
Ket.
The low.A L
T
C
will Invest money on

WOOLENS

33
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Men and Boj’s Wear,

It has been deolded ts bold at Bangor, the lost of June or
the first of July, a trial of mowing,raaebines and horse
rakes, under the' auspfoes'bf the Maine State Agricultnnd Society.
The Portland Star twinkles for 'Greeley, but it won’t
daule anybody.— WatervitU Mail.
Don’t care who it twinkles for, Its scintillations are
brighter than the majority of onr state papers, and tho
Jfuiknowsit.—[Wisoasset Oraole.
No, it don’t: fon the Ua*t never tees it.
Fob several montbi past I havo used Fellows’ Comprand Swop of Hypophosphitee in the treatment of In
cipient tmthisis, Cnronio Uronohltis, and other alfections
of the Gheet, and I have no hesitation in stiuing that it
nnks foremost amongst the remedies used in tlioso diseeeia. ■
Z. S. EARLE, Jr., M. D.‘
The end of a candle—To give light.
A lady correspondent of the San Francisco Call, writ
ing on earthquakes, thinks that “ lieteorogeiAous paralI—. —!----....1,---------- rging are not due to the silcious
Mierioal asteroids, but ratbor to
________
_ igneous aygema.” Au earth
qnike is an awful thing.
A lady entered a drug store and naked for a bottle of
“ Jane's Experience.'’ The olerk informed her that Juno
hadn’t bottled her experience yet, but they could furnish
" Jayne’s Expectorant.”
Gravity is no psore evidence of wisdom than a paper
collar is of a shirt.
Ths New York Mall, with shrewd philosophy, sug
gests that “ Itiela curious fact that poor people ar^ nev
er afflicted with kleptomania, thpngh they are-.much
given to) stealing.’ •
Hints to mothers- ■Treat your baby kindly but not
serdiaMv,
Curious—If twice eleven are twenty-two, how can
twice ten bo twenty too.
Samnol Reed nnd L. B. Tuttle, both well-known oi tieens of Ayer, Mnoa., Iiave been arrested and hold to bail
•a 410,000 oaoli, oonrged with sotting the fire widoli
nearly destroyed that town on the 13th of April last.
An explosion of gas, Thursdav, lifted the roof ot the
Msmchiisotts State Prison at Charlestown, and fatally
ugured one man.
An ounce of mother, says a Spanish provarb, Is worth
n pound of clergy.
A little girl of.sight or ten summers being nskod whnt
nnst was, replied tliat “ it was mud witli tlio juice
•Onsoxod out.”

delay, but that the subject should receive im
mediate attention, and in case of a refusal to
coiAply he slated that the President would take
decisive action in the matier. Dr. Houard is
likely to be speedily realeased it) consequence
of the able dispatch of Minister Sickles, as
the Duke of Serrano is believed to he favorable
to his release in spite of the rumors to the con
trary.

A truly dramatic incident occurred in the
House of Representatjves on Friday, the oeca§ion of the passage of a Senate bill for the re
lief of. Sarah S. Stafford, a lady aged seventyone ysars, giving her S8,000, being the am ount' of seven years’ half pay duo to her father,
who served as an officer under Paul Jones in
the Bon Homme Kichard. Twenty-five years
had been spent by heriu pfoseeuting the claim.
She was iu ilie gallery when the passage of the
bill was made by the Speaker, and waved her
handkerchief with an air of triumph. Several
members on the flour noticing this act, began
to applaud, meanwhile smilling at the lady ^
if to express their gratification at the res|nt.
Other members followed tlieir oxarajne, and
a general clappiiig of hands and laughter
rang througli the liall. The lady, overcome
by her feelings, burst into tears, nnd then fell
upon her knees in prayer. Mias Stafford is a
resident of Treton and lost quite a snug little
fortune some months ago by tbq robbing of a
Trenton bank whero her securities were depos
ited. She is much beloved by' those who know
her, nnd her own high merit helped her in this
crisis of her old age.
The following from Greeley’s pen is as true
as when he wrote it a year or two ago
“ The people of tho United States know Gen.
Grant—have known all about him since Don
aldson and Vicksburg; they do not know his
slanderers, and do not care to know them.”

Don’t Hawk, Hawk, Spit, Spit, Blow,
Some of tlie. papers are crltioiiing the rhetorio of a
JJf.rgjman who tias
reoentl’ preached nnd published tho Blow, and disgust everybody with your CaJ'srBman
has recently
following On tho passage of the Rod Sea: “ The billows
nierM as God’s hand palled back upon their crystal iurrh and its offensive odor, when Dr. Sage’s
bits.
Gaturrh llemedy will speedily destrpy all odor

G.

“

•*

It.

lAftRIAGES 1

AT OUK RETO.SITOllIEB IN

Walerville and KendaU’s Mills
Mav be found a Hne aMottment of Catrligee, coosletlng
of

Theao oairlaROS are of euperior quality, etjlo end fliilsh,
A good HS^oriment ot second*
hand Top and Open Catiiages.
F. Kknrick,& Brother.
AQ
Waterville nnd KondaH'S Mills.

695.

ISTOTIOES.

*40, 560, 875, mill 8100.

GOOD, DURABLE AND CPEAP.l
SmiTui) Ue.miy roll Use!
MSRUPAOTUHXD D1
SEND FOR CinOULAR.

CHEAP FARMS 1
FREE HOMES 1
ON TH« line OF TUB

vmoisi ’ PACIFIC RAILROAB.
Thomson’s

Patent

O-lovox Fitting
At

47

Govsety

C. K. .Mcl'ADDEN’S.

A LAND ORANT OP
IS, 000,0 00
IN TUB
DRST FARMING AND MINERAL L^NDd iN MAEUIOA.
3t000»000

Acrks

in

Nebraska

IN TUB

JAJs^LFi. WORK.

Is n iiownrini Tonic,specially adapted fbr use In Spring,
wheti .he lanudii) and nsniLiTATKD system needs strength and
vitnlify; it wilt give vigor 'o the fretde. strength to the weak,
animn'tun to the dejected, aoUvtty to the eluBglsb.reet to the
weary, quiet to tbeViervous,nnd lieaU-h tothelaflrm. •
It i'j a r^outh American plant, which, according to the med*
leal and scientific pi rlodioals 01 London nnd Paris, possesses
the uo^T powcRKUL tonic properties known to Mnrterla sledl.
cs. nnd 1.4 well known Iri its native country os hating wonder
ful camtitoqnsiitlis, nd has betti toucu.oid asftSPfOttlQ
in all onsofr ot lni|MirlilrH uf (liA Ulood, Orriitfix* hteni of^
the I.lver nnd Npt«eri, Tumors, Dropsy, Poverty of ibe
tllond, Dobiiiiy, \\ fxhiicBflor ihe lntcti|ne»,.Utertan or
Criitnry Drgans.

Dr. WELLS’ EXTRACT ol JURUBEBA.

onr.M'

f.4Trc

^'fmade froiM 60cts. Call nn J exanilne nr lUjSaiDpliis
“p1«
^ I U sent (poHAHQe'frve)
(posiHue-fme) for 60 rfs.
cD. tha^
fetnl‘ quick for #10.
tha< tetail
R. L WOLCOT'l,
IHl Chathnm
Y.
....... ................
. ■*
*'Fguwre, N. '*
___ 4w>0
U pSVCIIOMANfcY. OR SOUL OHARmYniI.” How •Ith*.
er sex may fafrctuale nnd gain the love nnd affeotlona
of nny person they ohnosu,instantly. This slmp’e mental
acquirement nil can possess, fret, by mail, for 26 cents, to
gether with n marriage guide, Egyp'lan Oracle- f>reame, lliute
to LitdifV, &a. A qufot, •xoliing bobk ,100|000 sold. lAdUxrss. T. WILLIAM A CO., Pub s,PhMa
4w40

HEALTH
The nio'^t pipiihr luedicloo for nervous troublestthesouro#
of all other ailments,) is
*

DODD’S KERVrNK, nn.I Iiivigorator.

vam.ev.

TUI
For sale by all Drugfli t.<<.
' f) eDoRar.
•'4w40*
O-AmDEKT Oc* TKE WEST,
rt
HUR
xNIIAM’t
NOW FOR SALE !
Next door to People’s Banl<,dt>e8 ull kinds of Ilnlr Work In
Tho.'*o Inmls are in tho conij.’t porthm of the United States, M NKU’ TUliniNR U In grlignil an.
good st^le and at riuisonuble price?.
on
tho
41st
(Jegreo
of North LaUiude, tiM ceiitial llne<f the
She bos for rale all kinds of IMIT.ATION HAlU, and a good
throughout the U. S. A mix inou. Is
great Temperate ViOni* r f tho Ainorloan Continent, nnd for
stock of REAL UAIK.
UKod by the Government in the I'uteut
grain growing and stock raising untorpresod by any in the
Also 61LK SWITUUhS, and bTH.ilOflT 1IA7R RATS. " United States.
Olffi'e, Washlngtcn,D. 0. Its eioipUcinow nri’clo
OlIKAl'ER IN PRICB, more favorable teims given, end «ri ty of construction and (he power it
^ transmits renders it the belt watsr
more convenient to ni*irket than can bo tuund els«wbure.
Waterville, May 20,1872.
48
wheel ever Invented. Pamphlet^ tiee.
4w4l>
N. F BURNHAM, Yoki, Pa.
FREE HOMESTEADS TO ACTUAL SETTLERS.
VaE BEST LOCATION FOR COLONIES.
aOLDIKKS iJNTITLKD to * JIO ESTKAD of 1«0 AORES,
toefery Sew indent h>s month fo sell our
new and bi»autiful Map of U.B. and VVORLD
Free Paetoa to Fiirclinnnra of Laiid.
tor 187'A, also, mkw knol.vrd hap colored Iu
IIKAO
Send fni new Dcfrcript ve Pnm hk>,wUh new map#, pub
townships, oountiffi and orates, beatevrr pahllrh ed in Engllnh, GeiDianjSwedUh uuil Duniali, mailed free
lUbed. «1(X) to S2(X) a month on these and our
Has arrived.
everywhere.
>
new (Motorlat A Rellghms Chari# A Plotorfi,
Address
O. V. n\VI->Urgent aod Rc^t Afrxoi-tmenf for Agents In New
ron
Laid CommissioDir, U» P. R. R. Co,
Ki/rUnd. Apply for t<>rms uiooce to D. L.
OiiinliR, Nfi-b.
I have all the New Ptylus of
I’ub , Oonrcrd, N. U.* or Box
AGENTS UUtV-tNAGY,
tfSii im *on,____________
_______ gwao
Mrs.

s.

\V. Wii.I.f.VMS.

18 7 2.

LOOK

Hew Spring Millinery

J) onnet 8

and

RinnoNs, Lack and

BUV THE miiT !

IO~ If you wool tbe LATBaT IMPROVEMENT In OLOTIIES
U BI.NG blta. buy ttie luexovxb

Flowers,

*

" UBJIlTEIRSALi."

S.

B. Percival.

LADIES,
YOU will find a nice
.\KW

YORK

UOOT,

RA-OK

’J'lie proprlotor, Ims, by tho asslslunco of
^ Kiiihipni Phyr-lclaos nnd OheniMs, succeeded
'll) utiliatiig tlionitrllcinMl propert ei contain
ed ji, the iHl, Filch an-l Restti ot ibe Ilealotk
Tr*>(4 .and ohtCuod n valuable preparation to
be applied frSAj'alvonrtplaittr for Rheuma.
(Imii Croup, Pain nr ^renesk of the Ruck,
CbcatorHtQpi'ich. Piles,Fait Rb^ut, Scurry.
,8C^, Ulcers;:q^npfiii.jwc Bdcnl ffllA
RitcsrChilhliiius, Kore HfiiAist# and mppira.
Ring worm*', Chiifiiic and Skin Disease# of an
lollanituarory nutor*.
W. W. W'.IIPI'LB,
4w49
Portland, Me.
J'»r^...■■".'ll"-’
,il4r-~g

AQAIKI

To Cuommktt’s Mills, Waterville.

} BOSTON,

CARDING AND DYF-ING

Serd for Price List.

I as usual
Lap'll’ Cloari and Saoks. also Gintlrmkn b OARMeNTS
ebttbSid, dybd and preMed withont bebif ripped, "
lo appear as good as new.
SiLRS of ull kinds colored and fiolihel in the most peifvct
manner.
Goods of all kinds usually done ntsueb establishments, ex,
ecuted with promptness and de8> atch. All kinds of gantyenU
olrmsed and pressed. Goods left with J. 8. OAHTKll. Esq.’
who is my agent, at his Periodical Score, will be attended to
wllh promptoets.
Allen.
Walervll le. Mxy 1672._______________________ 6m48_______

0p4w6O

HALL*S
VEfiETABLE SIOIIIU

HAUR

EENEWEE.
DISEASES OF THE SCALP
AND

BALDNESS !

HALL’S VEOETABLU

New Attachment tUTube, adAiRiVg Miflf to •very curve,
A Folding Apron or Qulde:U> prevent theelothev (rjm falling
back Into the tub.
..

Gog Wheels that do uot (brow ouc.of-gtir in pas.Mng laigo
arfiutofr.

IT

Very cheap,
" By

C. R. MoFADDEN.

Do You

KEEP

YOUR

Want

To

HOUSE

II.

IIOOO,

Genwial

—or—

Agent,

>o. 97 Woter Ftmot, Hoiton.

RKPAIUED,

W1I.S0N UNDEIl-FEEl)
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

A tlpotiiry of Trliitrplia over dyspepsia, liver di^eaxo
bowcl oniu|)|idi}ta and vaiLus fobrllt and Mtv^s
L
ha*< i'litji ^rtafiled the Zeltser Spa, and'ther# vletorK'H kVw m>w
roi I’ita.i throughout this hemisphere by Taibant’s krTBiviGoubluomore iaipovlant nnd essential elements than any sceNT HriTZBii APKitKNT; Containing all' the oUmcnin and
other Machine In tbe wurld.
Iket/Juciug all thp happy results of the Gre^C Cvnuou Hprlog
, SQhD UY ALL.OUUOGISra. W
■ \
PKIOE FIF-rV DOI.I.«rKS.
Send for Dekcrlptl re Circulars and Komplos.

COOL

Bread, Beans,^?. Oake,.p
Bastry, &o.,

EVER

POBtilO.

“ The UNIVBPSAIj' It tearranh'^ "the beet." ■
01^0.

CURE

AOENTd WANTED
In every town In New England.

' BARE CUANCE FOR AQIXrsl
Agents,
WM wilt pay---------a...
B40pcr ..
week. r.v. oasu
If yyu will engage
... ...--------------...
V/ltb us ATONOS Bverythitig furnibhed. and exponaes paid.
Addrt’BS
F. A RLLB & 0O.,Cbar)ottf, Mich

Q Q^E W By
In Waterville, Juno 7tli, Mr. Reuben Lowell Cook,
4 IbK-YTM WaiMud.*—Aguute make more money at work
aged 48 yoara, son of the Into Mr. Thomas Cook.
Who will sell you thooholeest goods In his line that tbe mark’ t\ Or us than at any thlbg else. IIuiilne>« light and per*
In this vilmgo, 10!h inst.. Mary Lhzio Coburn, daugh et affords, at the lowest prioes that can be afforded.
maoent. Pa.tlouirtrs free.
Q. SYfN.'ION A CG., Fiuu Art
ter of Daniel nnd Kminn Coburn, agod 4 years. 9 months
Fubliihers, For>Uud, Maine.
Uls mot 0 Is
nVE AND LET LIVE.’*
and 8 days.
i
I» AMO
N
y.
i’liKiK ^2i)0
In Kondnll’s Mills, Juno 0th,ofparnivsi«, Mary S. Wing,
TbsCart will ba around every efiernoon through tbe hot U..S. No. Agwn««.
t'ireIII are free.
widow of the Into Sieplion Wing. nged fiO years.
weather, also Sunday morning.
In Albion, 25th ihst., landa B., wife of P. T. Bessoj',
Fatrenuo the B-^ker and be Happy!
CUlffDITRAnrGO.
aged 23 years, 2 months.
Hark Absuued.
Dbicu Kkdcced.

^ ONE NIG HT ONLY.
Town IIaix, Watbbviij.e,
Quesday Evemrig, June IS’,

^ FINE asaortmen'; Of

'

HLISS. KEKNK R CO'S FLUID KXTHAOT
OuresCaneer. Scrofula. Bypbills,Catarrh, Uhouma'irm, Nett
ralgia. Fulmonary romi'lainis, Ulcers, Sal' Rheum, Skin
MMi'ascs.all hlood DiBcases. Ispurely voxetnblH. The bert
known Hlo^d I'uriller. Sold by all DruggUrs. Fries, 33 per
bottle. Obfrerve the trade mark. Senufur Circular. Orrioc
90 OiDBH Hr., Niw York.

Corset, 99

mm Tisa saaiiiiasa.

LADIKb’ rnKIVi:il ana A
Kti> iiUOTS,
J bit received and for fale at

RUlrAY
0. F- MAYO'S.

■f-------Ask

TIIH

fok

the

“ Jacqueline

ROYAL CHRISTY MINSTRELS I

47

At

new

ASterllna BILL Of ATTRACTION Vt b Sup.rb eonst.IUtlonol Artifta.
Tbe mantgemeot have, at a great expense, secured the sirvices of
HAHKY LESI.IB,*

that, COLD.

Do not suffer your l#iingiti) become xUfeaged byaHowIng
a 4'OLD to become seated. Tboutands have died Premature
Deaths—The Tlodms ol Consuuipfiou—oy Lfglrctlng a Cold.

LIUERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED.
n. J. OKLLA.MY A <UI., Gniirral A ( «n «
033 \%'a«hlnglou Isi., Iloaion.

If so boy year

EDiotljs.

the

The Improved UMlViaSAl I* lecoinmendfd as stiporlor to
all others by tb# Aiorrlcnp Agiiculruvist.-Watcbmao and ReHector, CoiigregatlontUet. and tue tellglousHDd sgHcultursl
pnperAalt over rbe.count'y.

Aod fkimforUble dnrl^f Hoi H’cadiert

In West Wntervillo, 10th inst., by Prof. S. K.Smith, Mr.
Samuel W. Philbriok, of Ottawa, Kansas, and Miss Su■ Joseph
■
ihE.Sti
itevens, of W.
Ban L. Stevens, daughter of Mr.
Wntervillo. [No cards.]
Li-E^'-Vossnlboro’,
FrancU-P. Witfd to Dulcena
i\b * 2d
~ Inst,
•
y. Ames, both of China.

to

IU* WRINGERS OF ALL KINDS

Bpring ^ Bummer BhaivLs,

SICIUAN HAIR BENEWER

EXOEIil^ AW 7 WRINaEk*
OFFERISE

Si’LBNDU) Stock of

wi'Irestore It to its natural color and promote Its giowth.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
4leQW
U. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

fllarnaflrs.

It has Rabberbeillte'en-t b¥w4o jcn' FpHngsT

I. G.

The use of

0B8TI03Sr; Oil,

kstTNCDV’S BEMLOOK OINTTBIENT.

••t 0. F. PAYO’3.

49

OUR

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S ^SECRET.
This Invaluable rounnon soHSe Dock should bo rend.by every
mun and women In tli* country. Three-fourth’s of all the
frlckiicss In our inidkt ni'^y be avoided by o knowledgO'-'and
prnctice—of ourJully Mand’a^fSrot.”t' Tho most eminent
nulhoiUtes in the laud heariUy reeummond it fut Its grrat
rommori•rt'n^#,ri<cy humerr, shrewd glimpse*of naokloaaod
its vivid cud pithy style of expression.' AlltfJVTB WAftTKO to make motiev fa.'-t. Write lor Illustrated circulars,
teims, &o . free, udifreas, GEO. MACLEAN, Fublisher, '}
School Street, bouton.
4w49

Suitable for trimming the same.
. Mrs.

A PfiCI^SCtVVOIVRIV AWAY

Qaicters

§a t s,

with a freeb stock of

Dr. Wm

BAYsSAXa

PGR
tiik

alFas
XaUlffGS‘

will Oure f'ouglia, 4'olda and 4) nstiniption surer and
quicker than any otbe^ remedy. It acts like mogie. Fornle
by all Drugghta.
GKO. 0. GOODWIN A 00., Agents
Ooutoc.

’^Ccocballx
•V

MoKADDKN’S.

HOUSE FOE SALK.

T

MARTS HORN'S

,.....................
(OOPratOBTBD.)

.

The Best
Hair Dressing and Restorer.
Millioas say
“ BUBNETI ’S OOCOAmp.”
Year’ Druggist has it..

* THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.

P

AddM

NATUANIRL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn,N. y

thousand more German immigrants arrived at
Twenty-eight Years' Practice
<
«*w Yofl^ In
^lan daring tho same ;roonth last year.
“ Smwstion shoae ” are announoed by Now York deal- The tealmentof DlMses ineldent to frmalve, bt# placed
All
is heoessary is to pat a nambejr seven shoe DR. DOW at tbe bead of ail pbjilcao#making such praotiee
Oh • ntimbdr nine foot.
^
a epcotallty and enablea bim.to guarantee a speedy and per

Doors open at swen;
Overture at eight o'clock.
Tickets for sale at Cjiiter’s I'eriodleai Book Store.

treatmant.
BaOhm, Jaly, 1671.

,

NOTICE.

chd

b. non at

Abnold & Mbadkk’s, Agent.

OTIOE to h.nbr. ginii tlut Ih. eo-^rtatnlilp of BIOK-

N

Beal 4nd Imitation Lanes,
aiNOBS, and OliupB

F

FlaiUng, at

Oambrle and

HnsHn. Standard

MRS, 6. E. FBRCIVAL*S,

Hamburgs T

Dvot stuck at lowest price#, at
47................................ (M,;h’Al)l)EN’S.

Kv BlUOUSfDYSpEaSjKVe

SupTOSi. thk ebw

(Paint.

»^**^XREFUHDED.l^l_®e_

The UX8T I'aint ix uhk.
8.Di|>le card, of color,

jrOBD fc LAMB.IlthUds]'
AIIUd.bM lorald ttnu.aw r.quMt.d K> m.k. |njrmeut
returned to Bangor the'other day, firoro manent cure in tbe wom casks ev Surra miok and all other , to roriXtt-UlUKI'OHt), who wlUooDUnu. ib* btwiB.w.
toamen
bke, with 4:|ro hundred pcgtnds of splendid Moaelrual DerangemoBls from whatever eau e. All WMt W*t,r.iU.).JaB«4,’7a.ld' BIOKVOHD fc UMB.
trout,
Utteia for advlee mast contain tl. Office, No. 9, Kndloott j
•(real Dofton.
|
N. B.—Board fornUbed to tboae Mrior to remain oodar

Ghemioal

Hamburgs I

pirDeuKonv—

AVEBILL

GRAND TIGHT ROP£ ASOimsiON !
TBE MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
'^•Hlam Nutting, pastor of the Univorsolist obnroh
WrlUipbyouewh>cared blmaeif,after undergoing oonald- By the Hero of Nlagsra, Harry LesHe.athalf past SIX fF’m
okowli^an, has tendered hie resignation. '
tbe Had to tbe Building opposiiu wbloh will 1m free to all I
erable quookery, and aent free on receiving a post paid direct
P^^J^Wilson was sixty years old on ths 16th of last ed envelope.
6ni60
AdmiuionSuets; Reserved Seats,60ots.

Intareet in the BapUet ohntob in Hallo. Mid U evidently on the inqiMee.

BLOOD PURIFIER

It is frIrengthnniQg snd nourishing. Like nntrIclouBfood
taken into the stoma>}b, It assimilates and diffuse# Itself
through the cireulrlon giving vigor and health.
It regriln tcM tbe bowels, quiets the neTvee,acli direttly 9tt
th«* sicretive org.ins .and by its powerful Tonic and restd^g
effeuls. produces healthy and vigorous ao‘'on to tb# whole
system.
'
'
JOHN Q KKLLOGQ. rUl.8t..New York.
Polo Agent for the United States.
^...... PrIcoOne Dollar per bottle. Send lorOIrculsr.
4w4t

J. W. CHAPMAN & CO.. Mndieon, Ind.

1

wa,

ATJE H GAliTH SAVED 1 J
Thousands rescued In in li eiinity and (he
grave.
A enre preventive of ** Kaxhanetirodiaitifr” and " Nervous PebilRy.” Send #8 to FKOF*
.MKitRllT, Lock Il(^x, lUTSyracnso, N. Y

PoKTAiii.L Soda Founfains.

and will bo sold very cheap.

Tns PiibHc are infoimcd tfi .t the subscriber Is np.ln fntJs
old rlajieut Ovompre-tAWlG.’? jO^d wlUcontlniio to do

HAIR

Powder*

Fqun I In slrengi.W to NlTo-Gfycerfnc: as safe aDif^convenient
to htiidlu (u oomiiion Powder. WM. It. b'USfEU, General
Agont, 74 Wa*^r St., Poston, .Mass.

Shifting Top Baggier, Open Baggier,
Poneg Phaetonr, Basket Phaetons,
Business Wagons, Light
Road Wagons.

Marslutl-x Patent llluniliinting C'aiidieslick,

GRAY

Blasting

QABRIAGES !

SOLE uanufaotubrrs or

PRODDOE

HODS

DITTMAR’S DUALIN

Sarsaparilla,

22

LIFE

K KIV 3^] 8 I

Multitudes of them suffer, linger and die because of Pin
tVoriiia. The'«nly known r*'n]«dy for these most CioublaMiue and dangerous id all wm ma In ebildreo or adults, la Ur.
Oeutd'a Pm worm wyriip. Purely vrgetible; sure death
OB House next below Mr J. ForbUb'e, on filWer Street, to all worpia; a valuablecathsrtio, and beuefleial to braUb.
will be sold at a bargain- The bouae la Aral claM, in Warranted.
modem style, two story, 45 by 27, finished outaide, aeven
aBO.-O. OnODWlB a 00. Boston.
The Hero
Nlegora !
rooms • finished fnsld«k vRR three more unflotsbed: and
ThetireatTight Rope Artistll
there Is a nice cellar and a good Wellof watar. The sise ol
^
I'antouilmlet and Coinedijn'!! the tot ia 4 1*2 by 10 r<Hls. t*oieewion given Immediately.
46
He will make his •ppt
appearance on the tight
from the top i TritDieMsy. Apply to
„ rope,
.
Waterville,
J. FOKBISH.
opposite,
performing a numlrt^r of
UBLISHED ae a warning and for the benefit of young men of tbe Hall to the Building
..-.mi.-,
Bla)
2i.
1672.
At
bU
residence
or
al
bis
munufiictory.
«,d otb«. wbo .uff« irom N.r,oa. Btblllt,. L«« of daring feats over the hvaOs of the peuple. slmliar to those
enacted by him over the Roaring Fells of Magara.
Manhood, eto., supplying

ere ao- and arrest the discharge.

DB. Fuai't Oblbbratbd Qdaksb Bittwj
knowledmd to be tho greateat Blood Purifier known to
a
fraternity, end as anoh are recommended for
•11 dliessee arising from an Impure state of tho blood,
uMy remove the cause, Invltorale the entire aystem, and
•ogequenUy efibot a permanent cure.
. Mr. a. 0. OpM who Is tho general agent for the United
*’1*^ h«. bean eminently auooesslul in plaoiug tlie
goods upon the market, and the immense sale for the
PWyeer, stands witbont a parallel in tho history of proJMMwy medicines.

Fireworks,

J ^

GREAT WORK

On 'lanliood. Womanhood, nnjtinir .Mutual In'cr-relattons; Lnvn, Kn l aws. Power, cto .
t^eiid for specimen jingca aud oirciit irs. wiib terms.
Address. NATIONAL PURLISIlINGjlO., Phlta., Pa. 4w60

S

Munson’s Coppor'Tubular Llglitnlng Urd, with Spiral Flong
efr, 1m (ho moc-t coiiinfotc protootloh agalnet ilgtidiing ever inveut«>a. KcUorred by tho sci*’ntific woiJd, and by Wholr-ale
Denier# from Maine to Guorgla. Sand for Olroular to I.OUKIIAKT & CO.,234 P'enu. St , Pittsburgh, Pa., or N. Y. COP*
PER LIUllTNlNU lluD CO , «i3 Union Square (North), New
York.

%

bleed and cheers the Qilnd, ^n<i paves the passage down the

& U'XL" Fireworks

A44«\r>< u \;vrEn Fon

Prof. FOWLER’S

fold by all drnlers. Jobbers’ or<lers filled at the Manufactory
or by .1 -uGfr Uailey A I'o. Portland, Me

LOW PRICES.

96 fish oil is used in the lamps. The proprietor, wlio evi
IMPURITIES of the Blood and diseases incident to
68 dently has a sharp eye to business, ssys, that It i^h theALb
aime always cured by the Quaker Ritters if taken accord*
60 uo>t, as der boarders goes to bed so quick ’cause ho smoll ing to the directions.
20 •0 bad “
TUK AG ED find in tho Quaker Bitters Just the aidlcle they
8
Whatever is, is right—except your loft nahd and foot. stau din need jp/Jn their deohuing years. It qulokens the

IXL

Xi X> W I JST

.f.Q. KELLOGG. 18 PLATT HT , N. V..
Sole ilgents U S
Send for Circular*
Prim 26 oeni« a box*

DlA.MftSn ‘ilEEl,

LIGHTNING

DIFFICULT ^RRATaiNO, ’’alnln the Lungs, S«!de and
Che.it almost leva: .ably cured by ^'ib^ng a few bottles of tho
Quaker
Ifittus.
4 00® G 00'
A subscription has been started to present to the Pope
11(S 12 a crown of tnorns, to be made of massive {'old.
ALL DiFFfCUbT Female Derangements, (almost iDvaria.
3 00® 3 76
Better omit the thorns—be has enough ot those already. blv (‘Jmsed by a violation ot thu organic laws,! so prevalent
26^ 36
to the Americ.in laOluA yield L'wadily to this invaluable modi
At a German boarding “ iiousn ''in Cblcago, cominm (ine—the Quaker Bitleis.
12® 17
,

-A-yer’s

oupani

I

_ ya
dashing cold water'ii;^ his face.

Miss Smiley, tho famous Quaker preacher,, has re plane inclined.
nounced tho Quaker faith, which discards ordinances,
PACT, PUN. FANCY AND PHYSIO.
and wne, Sunday, baptized by immersion ut Brooklyn, and
Bold by alt Driigglats and Dealers In Mcdtelne.
Several persons were killed and injured, two churches now becomes a member of what she calls the” Universal
find many houses demolished, and considerable other Church,” tho members of which uro eclectic iu their faith.
property destroyed by a tornado which visited Quincy,
Americans arc camp-meeting in Berlin.
Degraflf and adjoining towns In Ohio on Saturday. The
Dr. IL S. FLINT & CO., PuopniKTons,
devastation is described as terrible.
Advices from Berlin says that Bismarck’s health is
Providence, li. I.
permanently impaired by his last six'years of over-work
Dry earth Is pronounced to he the host of nil disinfec
tants, after ezporlmente testing it for six months in comIt is computed that there are ninety trades associations,
Sold at wbolesuJe by
psrison with all tho disiofeotants sold.
numberijig nearly one hundred thousand members, in
Now York, engaged in tho eight-lionr movement.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland;
The poor woman who complained that her photograph
was very homely was told to come again with a hand
Mrs. Dr. Walker added to her notoriety Monday at
iQ retail by
Washington, by endeavoring to make a speech in the
some face.
J. H. Flaisted & Co.,
House, in advocacy of her bill for the payment of nurses I. H. Low & Co.,
Camden has recently sufTored the loss of two of her during the war. She was gently escorted from the hall
WATIRVILLE.
SpCmflO
molt valuable citleens, Mr. Gilman S. Barrows, who died by a doorkeeper.
May 29th, and Dr. G. W. Thomas who died June 8d.
Gov. Jewell of Conneotiout, oflers a reward of $2000
The Gardiner Reporter says it is stated that Horace for the detection of the murderers of Captain ColvocorcssJordan, Esq., has disposed of his interest in the Augusta es. Samuel Lucks, arrested in Jersey City, is suspected
Standard, and retires from the editorship, of that paper.
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
of connection with tho murder.
A medicine (hat cures is a real
Tbiumprant for Twenty Years.—More than twen
Mrs. Isaac Lander, of Gardinor, has finished a quilt,
public blossing
Ater’s Kassa*
ty years ago the Mustang Liniment made its debut in the which contains no less thauk^ia; (/muiand squares. Who
pAKiLLA makes positive cure ot a
West. Its cures of the various external diseases of horses can beat this?
aeries of complaints, which me
and cattle, Rstoaished. tho planters and farmers of tho
always afflicting and too often
Daniel Hinds, the young man who^was so terribly inMississippi and Ohio Valleys and a demand for it sprung
fatal. It purities the blood,purg
es out the lurking humors In the
up which necessitated its manufacture on an extensive jurod in a saw mill in Bangor, a few days since, is still
system, which undermine health
scale, ^n the discovery was made that (t wa.s a grand alive with strong hopes of rocovorj'.
nnd
settle Into troublesome dis*
specific for rheuntintlsm, gout, neuralgia, earache, tootliThe Now York Tribune is now telling its renders that
orders. Eruptions ol the skin are
aohe and other external ailments of mankind. Then it Grant was a failure as a soldier. That is wlmt the robela,
tbe appearance on the surface of
was tried as aheallng, pain kitlingapplicatlon, in oases of always said.
humors that should be expelled
ontward injury, such as outs, bruises, bums, spasms, &c.,
from the blood.
Inteinal deand was found equally serviceable. TlieTame of tho new
Edmund Yates, tho well-known author, is about to vis.
raugementsare the determination
of these same humors to someiiiw
rsmedy for some of the most painful ills (bat afiliot man it America on a. lecturing tour.
tornal organ, or organs, whose action they derange and
kind and the lower animals, spread rapidly, and Mustang
whoso substance they disease and destroy,—ATKR’t SAKSAFAr
Liniment soon took rank in every State and Territory of
£tL:A expels these humors from the blood. When (hey are
POSTSCRIPT.
the Union as a standard cure.
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcera
A despatcli this morning announces the tion of the Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, Lungs, Bruit ns and
The height of a young lady’s ambition- -Two little feet.
Eruptive Disfttises of thoBkin,at. Anthony’s Fire Rose or
“ Academy of Billiards ” is the latest. “
** Univereitv of sudden' death of Mrs. Addie Low Foster, at EryjhielAS, Pimples, Pustulea, Dloiches, Dolls, Tumoi«,Tetter
and ^ie Rheum, Scald Uead. Ringworm, Ctce*’e and Sores,
Base' Ball '* next, and possibly ** National Institute for
Bethel—wife of Enoch Foster, Esq., and daugh Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Ruin'in the Roues, Side and Head,
Instruction in Marbles.'
Female iVeakness, Sterility, iiOuconhiDH orising fnm inter“ 0 my dear, there is a most lovely sot—pin, earrings ter ol the lute Ivory Low, Esq., of Walerville. Dai ulceration and uterine disease, Diofay, Dy8pepfii.i, Emnoi.
ation, and General Debility. With their departure health
and slseve buttons. Do go bny them.” “ Yes, my dear, No particulars.
'
setuins.
82
I mean to go by them as last ns possible.”
PREPARED BY
Newly married daughter—“Mamma, how long does
Gov. Perham and council visited the State
the honeymoon Inst?” Prnolioal parent—" Until yon
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mast;.,
prison last week, and had interviews with some
uk your husband for money, ray dear.”
Practical and Analytical Clumists.
of
the
prisoners.
McGuire,
the
Bowdoinham
Billings says: If yon have got some wild oats (and a
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERY'tlfHER.
few won't spile you) git them in arly, and sow them bank robber, protested his innocence with tears
deep, BO they will rot in the ground.
in lis eyes, nnd said he was in New York when
Tho man who walked four days running, was after the robbery was committed.
wards weak a fortniglit.
Minister Sickles has submitted to the Span
Masks, Flags, Balloons, Crackers, Torpedoes, &c.
Tho membei's of tlio I. 0. of G. T. of Kennebeo County,
will meet with Ferry Lodge, Pishon Ferry, Tuesday ish Government a prereratory demand lor We have now the largest Stock In the United States. Dis*
Jane 18th, at7 1-2 o'clock, 1*. M.
PLAYS, to any amonnt, fui nlshed, at short notice.
the release of Dr. Houard' and at tho same
Francis Murphy of Portland, and H. M. Bryant of time conveyed to the Spanish Government the OXTXT35I?., ia;"5raDB <sc aoLewiston, havo been ehiploved bv the State Reform Club desire of the President that there should bo no
to leotnre and form clubs tbrougbout the Slate.
Fanoy Goods, 62 Liiaunoy Street, I nAC'Pnar

rust

first-class Heat Kstate, nt ten per cent, interest, net, payable
eemi-anniially in New York,and will goaruuUK} the collection
of all loans umdc through its agency. All charge.* puid by the
borrower. Now York nod New Knginnd rofoM'iice.*, find full
particulnis. front on npplientloi). .Samuel M crrill (late Gov
ernor- of Iowa), Preeident. Address JAMES 0 llEAUTWKLL, Soo'y, Drawer 167, Des Moines, Iowa.
J'ltUlr I'AUM Ftm hA.K tllKAI*.’—I’irtT’acret
choice fiand: 800 boating gr.npo vines; 1 acre strnwl»e**
Ties (picked 900 qts. from one*tblrd of an aero last year); 10^
peach tires; 45 apple and pear; ] ncpp bhickherricfr
I’rlco
A»nly F2.000 Fitunted ono-hnlf mile lYom thriving town of
(tricksburc, N. J.,on N. ,1. Southern K. U. Two trains
dailyto Now Vorktifty; distant 44 miles
Keatthy ctimite.
Extensive water power; ample emplojment for iniM’Inudcs.
Apply to 8AM*L FATrhltSuN.Hrickfrhurgh, N..I., or F.G.
Patterson, Portland, Me.

bo docelTcd by wortlGcs linifaCAUTION.
liono. Get only U'KLLb’ C.VUDOUO
TABLETS,
4w47

Uulchrr Knivoa, itfc.

ing total abstinenoo and tho restriction of the liquor traf
RIIEUM.ATfSM, Swel led Joints and all Scrofula AflRctioos
fic by law
removed orgi-cntly relieved by th|sinvaluable medicine.
Speaker Blaine has sent tho Temperance Reform Club
UKONCIIITiS, Catanh, Ooiivulslons.and Hysteilcs cored
a check for $100 to aid in the work

8S@
60®
46®
18®
7®

^i>ociti9cnicnt0,

K.VNSAS RECISFERED RONDS

oan and

Cambrics,

Nciu

i^afe and l'n>fttable Investment I’onUe. Some ol tho wealth*
hatcou irireln K \iNHAw-Allon, Mt-lewun, Franklin,.lohnson and Doiivl.i.'i Oouhtips. Hrgitlrred tty fh* State of Kan
san. Interest and prlnci)>al paid by (he iiiftieTro.’isurer. The
Homis pay 7 per oent.Inti rart, and are o/nr throe yoars old
lha coupons having been regularly and proim>tly P'\id. For,
statistles aud information- address SAM'L A. GAYLURD &.
CO., 88 Wall Street, N. Y- Ciry.

Linens,

or much relieved.

Walerville___Boston,..

1872,
Nciu ^buevtisementfi.

or one8(iQsre,(onelnohontheoolamn)3 weeks,
81.60
one square, three mouths,
8.60
one square,six months,
6.00
one square, one year.
10.00
ror enefourtbaolamn,three months,
12,00
one-foarthoolumn,8lz months,
20.00
one fourth, one year.,
86 00
rorone.haircolumn, three months,
20.00
oDe<haUoolamn,8ix months,
86.00
one-halfoolumn,one year,
66.00
for one oolnmn, three months,
86 00
BRUPTIONS. (*/nipIes. Biofehes, and ail impurities of (ho
ooeooluinn,Bix months,
66 00
The Insurgonta in Mexico have been sncoossful in sev blood; bursting through Uie skin ot otliorwlse, tured by fol
ODS column,one year,
126.00
lowing the di ’eclioiia on the bottle.
Speoialnotioes, 26'perQent, higher; Readingmatter no* eral engflgements, aneVthe government force under Ccvallos is retreating. Monterey has boon occupied by the
Dees 15cents aline
KIDNKY. Bladder and Urinary Derangement invaiiably
revolutionisis.
cured. One bottle will conTlnce thu mu&bH*kcpt!cuI.
POST OFFICE NOTICE—WATERVILLR
WORMS cxp*l«0 iiom the system without the le.ist diOloul*
A prisoner arraigned before a Recorder in New Orleans
DEPARTURE ()F MAILS.
was told: ** I rclllly don’t know whether I had belter fine ty. PatloutH sufTuring ftom thia prertilentdiscase will see a
tfestern Mallleares dally at 11.06 A. M Closes at 16.46 A. M you 91 or $10; wlint’s your idea about it?” Prisoner, niiiibed change for the better In tiielr corditlun after raking
ivgatt» “ “
“
11 “
;;
io,«„„ Your Honor, all I have to plead is that you will not sot ono bottle. Worm d! fllciiltles an* more preriileut i him is gen*
410 P. M.
BMt.rn “
“
“
4.20 P.M
crally supposed in tho }ouug, und they will find the Quaker
down aught in malico."
4.10
tkowbegan
“ 4.26' “
Ultters a sure remedy.
426
Nortldgewook, &e.
**
4.^ “
At a meeting of Baptist Ministers, of Boston and vicin
ofnoellours—from? A.M.toSP.M.
„
NERVOUS DIPFICULTIKS, NonraUis, Ac,, speedily r» •
ity,
in
Tremont
'J'emplo,
resolutions
were
adopted
favor
0. R. MoFADDKN, P. M,
Heved.

Wholesale Prices Ourrent.

Ifi,

B \V A U D

It
For any CM# of tsilnd, Rkediog
llnblng or Ulovraied Filea
ibnt Dk Bixu> Rilk UxMtby,
falls to care. It Js prepared
ezpreoaly toeure tbeplleg, and nothing else.
Bold by aU

11,000
Fries, bi 00.

TAYLOR’S

.

rwo sets rix or llorfe OART wmkKL^, fur sals eb«#p fbr
I Cash, luqureat Arnold A fi aaier’s.
We'ervilb*, May 2,iKT*A
o. o. im* «0 4 Y.

' -PuLB 'IjINB Of-’

Japanese and Brussoll Sifics,

^

Just rccsliad at
HKAT MNniDAId . UO<
usoful • knowledge
to all.
firak^ fVe#' foir rwo fiiai
stamps '
Address
Da. HoxArAtva
va fc Oe ,, CIneIpnatl. Ohio.,

UVEagio ]Elarn.e8s Soap.

G

At Aunold & SlKAUKu'd.

T

API3TXV Caiprtt at $|,9B r#r )srd. at
BKDJMOTON A ULAlSDKLI/f

47

.

. >: IIflHADDEN*8.

NEW STYLE NECk‘’Hl-ib7"*"’7
A*

MIH. S!. K PKR0IV.M.’4.

erijt itIflU......Suite Iff, 1872.
Kendall’s Mills Column.

MISCELT^J^NY.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

THE REFORMERS SONG.

J. F. &LDE1V A Go’s.

iUJfO AT TIIK LATK MRKTINO OF THE flTATK TKMFRKARCK EEt-'OltM CLUn.

AMERICAN AND

■R.

LAWRENCE & DLACKWELL,

Hour, ©rniu, ilkal, ifeeb,

BOSTON,

Pliii

MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR SAWS.

FIRM!

NEW

LACR CURTAINS

I'AINTK!) SIIADKS.

R E BI 0 V A L .
OK. A . I* I N K II A HI

A large etock of

SU BGEON ^gi^BEKTISI,-

Oask'ts and Ooflins
always on hand

0. n. RKDINUTdN,haring soM to MARTIN ItliATSDKLL
Of all klnd^, promptly done by a good workman.
an intaiest In hlabnilneM; tbe firm under the name of
43
Wat*TVllle,Aprll,!io, 1871.

Funiture,

NO.

MAINU

orriOB

Carpet,

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
BuHnw, at lh« OLD STAND or }. II. RRDI.NaTON

and kimball's store

W A T E R V I L 1. E,

*M A I N K .

DK. G. S- PALIVIKK,
DENIAL OFFICE,

NEW CARPETLSG,

over

at all gtadee, Tapeaelrj Three Pira. Ezirta. IntraIn, Dundrea,

ALDKN'S
.Il'WKMiY
STORK,

cinpa, Stall Carpetlog, Oil Clotba
CP-MATS and ADOS of all kinda.

' opp

FURNITURE

I'copleV Nul’l I3aiik»

W.ATKIlVIl.I.K MK
of every description. Parlor floltes'. Chamber Seta, Walnut, Ash
and Ploe.got op In tbe latest Styles. Sofas Idouoges, Bed
■
‘
i:
Clitoroforro,
Ether or Ni*
Steads, Cane and Wood ScatOhaIrs, Offlos 0 hairs, and every.
trous Oxido Gas udinlnUtcrcd when desired
tbiogeT'r keptln tbe best Furniture Stores.

CRfiCKERT,
the !lar«est stock ever In town. Trench, China. Ironstone
Figured and Blalo^several rarities; C 0 Ware, Wbl oand Yel
low; Ware Goode, vases Cuspadors Flower Pots, Ac., ftc.

Shadei ami Curtain Fixtarn, Tanelt,
Cot dr, ^c., ^c.
GLASS WARE, new and beautiful Patterns.

TABZiB Ap POOKBT OUTIiERY,
SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Dro.'s

MA TRESSES,
Halr.Sponc ,W al, Rnak and Rzcal lor. FKATnEBS, all
grades. SfriDg Beds. Mirrors, all sis s. Chundeliers, laatnps
and be ony !a^.

Krror Plates Set to Order.

S.

W. Williams

JOHN BROOKS uiid

Informs the I>adles of WatervUle and vicinity that she has the
Affoncy of Madame Detnorest's

RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
L’ONOESTION OF THE LUNGS.
SORE THROAT, DIFFKJULT BREATHING" '
PALPITATION OP THE YlEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
headache, TOOTHACHE.
NEUKALQIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
Tlio application of tho Ready Relief lo the part or
parts whero tho pain or difficulty exists will ofTonl ease and
comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a few
moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS. SOUR STOMACH,
heartburn,
SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY. COLIC, WIND IN THE BOWELS, and
all INTERNAL PAINS. .
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radway'e

R 12 M O V A Ir.
G. II. CARPENTER

R^dy Relief with them. A few drops In water will

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

STRONG AND PURR RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OF
FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

DR,

NEW

m:xj8IC

SAR3APARILLIAN RESOLVENT v

S

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and. Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Every drop of the S^RSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
communicittes through tho Blood, Sweat, Urine, and otliei
fluids and Juices nf tho system the vigor or life, for it repairs
the w'astes of tho body with now and suimd material.
Scrofula. Syphlt1% Consumption, Glandular dlscnso. Ulcers
fu the Throat, Mouth, TutnorA/Nodes lu tho Glands and
" roEye...... Dlschargis
.
other parts of tho---------system. Sore
Kyes, Strumous
tno r
Ears,
and• the worst‘'-----forms of
Erup
-from tho
—
* Skin diseases. ”
tions, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm. Balt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Acn^ Black Spots, Worms In tho Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers In the Wofub, and all weakening nnd painful dis
charges, NIgbt Sweats, Loss of Sperm, anil nil wastes of tho
life
fe principle, are. within
....................
tho curative
......... .......-______
range of this
_ wonder
_____
of Modem Chemistry, and a few days* uxo will provo to
nny person using It ror either of these fumis of disease Its
potent
•Kite- --------power*-------to cure them.
If the pntlcnt, dally becoming reduced by thes 1wastes and
decomposUlon
tnnt -Is contlmiully
11
------- ......................
....... ........^ progressing,
„------ . succeeds
In
arresting these wastes, amt reimlrs tho
the same with new
n
mater
ial mside from healthy blo^—uud this .the SxV.ltSAPARlL^
LIAN will and docs secure.
Nut only does tho SAiisarAniM.rAX RrsotVKKr excel all

ARRANGKMKNT.

StMI-WJE EKLY LIKE.

stohe

Thibet, Cashmere and Lawn, alwrys on hand. We will sell
On and after (he 13tb Inst the fine steamer
these goods at the very bottom prices. Just examine and to Pro! Lyford’i Brick Block, nearly op|K/Site his fbrmer
.DIrigoai <J FrancoulH, «ili until further no*
place of business, where be w ill keepa
Judge fbr yourselves.
■
flee ruu as foRows.
stock of first class
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURS
REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
DAY,et-6 P. M.,aDdleaTO PlerSV K. R. New York, every
0.11. Behnotom,
OldCaffmy Stand
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 PhM.
opposite the ICzprew ('IRoe.
Massui DLAisnaLL.
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
The < irigo and^ranoonia arc fltfod with fine accommodaMon6for passen^rs. making th is the most convenient and
Which will be sold at low as can be bought elsewhere comfbrfableroute for travel lore between New York and M- ine.
There are advantages in buying near home.
Passage in State Room 05 Cabin i'assage 04 .Menlsextra
F. A. WALDRON,
Goods forwarded ^0 and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
Also a lane stock of 8UKBT MUSIC, and MUSIC BOOK
St.Joho,addallpartaofMaint>.
oS
• wonn,auu mi pnriiD ui i-iaiiie. ('uip,i«iD
Rbippersaie reiiuested to
^ freight
*............-__a..
Tbe cslebrated
sendKheir
to the Steamer las early a 4 p. M. on the
day they leava Portland.
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
For freight or pa«sage apply to
Otr.<D IB tBlDIX kUKK,
UBNIIY FOX. OkU> Wharf, rortlkod.
DHTTRIO’S patterns OP QARMEMTq
89
J. B . AMBS, Pier 88 B. R. New York.
WATERVILLE,.................... MAINE.
Addien •
e. II. OARPENTRrI ir«t.r,lll., He.

known rcmeillnl ncciits hi tlio cuio of (.‘hroiile. Scrofulous,

Constltutluntil,
.....' "ud
unu Sf'‘“
Sklu discuses;
..... .......'*'
but
• *'•...............—‘**-It Is tho only poaitlvo
euro for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,

{’ianef >rt(0, Organs, jUtlobrons,

Urinary, nnd Womb dlso.'isos, Gravel, Dlabi-te.i, Dropsy
Stoppago of Water.
Stoppaco
Water,. Inrnntiuenco
Incniitluctjco 0of Urine, Brldit’.s
Brli:lit’.s Disease*
Albuminuria, nnd In
................................
in all fiiscrt
ciiscit whe
whera there_ .arc liriehdiist de-

posits, ur tbe water Is thick, cloudy, iiiLtcd with subsKmccs
like the w’Ulte of au ogi:, or tbroa«lH like white silk, or thoro
Isn morbid, dark, billons appeamnee, nnd wbltc bonc*duBt
depo.Mts, nnd when tiiero is a pricking, burning sciiHntlon
when passing water, nnd pntu lu tho Small uf tlio Bnck anil
atoi^ the Loins. I’rlco, gi.oa,
WORMS.—The only known nnd sure Remedy for

Attorney and Oonnsellor at Law.

Tumor of 12 Years’ Groivtii
Cured by Radway’s Resolvent.
Rkvcp.lv, AIakh., Jnly 18, 1869.
Da. Haowst:—I hsva Iinit OvsrUn Turner In tlir nvMrtcs and
bftw.lt. All |h« Doeteri itiil lliere wai no h.Ipfor It.” I tried
•v.ry thing that wm reenintncnrlcd; but uetjilnt- lieli^ed me. I uw

your R.iolv.nt, an.! thniiglit I would try it; but lisd 110 fnith in It,
he<«iu. I bud inflVred fur twelve Ti-Krt. I teuk tlx Itolties of the
Rvbolvent. and on. box of Rndway’s I’lllt, nnd tw<) hoMlesof your
IlMdy nrllef; and th.re U nut a ilgn of tumor to he tern or felt,
and I feel better, emarter, and happier than 1 hare for Iwelv* years.
The worst tumor was In Ihe left side of tho bow.jk over tlio groin.
I writ, this to you for the benefit of other*. Voir ran puldlsn U If
yuucbooM.
llANNAir I’. KNAPP.

Having purchased the interest of iny Ute p*rtn<!r
Id the Ann of MAYO BBOTilKKb, I rcspecffuly
inforo) the public that 1 shall continue to carry
on the

LOW & CO.’S
GHEBBY

irot’ot«—J'l/i, 'lupg, tie.

Dissolutioix

SgMialDWaDitoD glnn to collnllng and eonrajanclng.

BITTEBS

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

hm awallni BPRIRO MCDIOINB (or tba
core of

perfectly taatcleas, clrgantly coatc«l with swret gum, puree*
roguinW, piirlf)’. clranac. nnl strcugtlu-n. Radwny'a I'ills*
for the cure uf all dlaunfcrauf tliu Ht»iiiach. Liver, Rowela,
Kldnc^r^ Rlaihler.^Ncrvuua Dispense'*, ilcndaciio, Cnnst^a^
tion, (’'oativenraa, ItnilgCHtluii, DrapopHl.i, Billoii'ucMi. BII
iotiA Fever, Infiamnnitnil) of tbn Itowcla.^ J'ilc-*, nnd ull Ih

The Old Stand opposite the Post Office,

Dytptpria, 'Jawdiet, BizMinart. Htadathe,
Loir of Appttiti, General Debility, tfc.

Where will be found a full assortment of

rangements uf the Internal Vlaccni. Wnrrintcd to clTcct
ft imaitive euro. Pimdy Vogclablc, cunlahdng no nicrcur)’,
mlni'mls, or delctorloua dnigs.
fiW* Observe tlie ftdiowhig symptoms re.-udllng fVom Dis
orders uf the Dlgcotivu Organs:

BOOTS, SHOES AND BOBBERS,
For Ladies', Gcntieinen's & Children's Wear.

Tbojr an a gratlo laxatln and eiMm the atomaob and
bowala, promolo digutlOB nr.d leatoio tba ■jrat.m to a
baalltaj undhioa.
„ „
rnpandaadaoldonijtjjr
SoiSS

Tba H. Low & Co^
FhonUBIoek, Watanlllt.

Ishall endeaver to keep the Uruestand beat, sulei-ted asMortment of Ladies', Misses and CblUreti’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in Waterville,

DUNNING

Apothwairlw.

loe
A.11 are invited!

ORIENTAL.
now on exhibition, at

ABNOLD <0 HEADEB’B.

BOTH PKGGKD AND SEWED.

T

naar Orannat t’a H lUa, ot laqnlia at iba Hall oHoa
Watartllla.AprilM.lSn. ittl
W.M.TRDK.

Oosketo, Coffins and Robes
BEDIMOTON & BLAISOELL’S.
Hew HATn, Vutar, Harldan and Anmln aaka and
taneat and boat Muibn.nt taaclalewB. Raaanaod, Walnnt,
Him. H Utovnod, Mieh and Pina. Kanad aaraw. Oral Top,
rtatTan.lwIncTopaor Batf Cwinc, UaadandMamad(a
iha-on oaf * nuBBor.aad at lo«trpriaa%aimi ibtn on iha
KanaaotaB ear.
Bnrlal Rnbca aitrata nn band.
«1
MDIMOTON * ULdiaDELL.

> SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
at MAXWKbb'S.

UDINOTON » M.AMDMJ.’a.

la Daad t
miLiL’S

liANHKB.

taiy.

I WM galag

REMEDY

baaieuithaOaaluraBtaf mfmnm.
IMaHaa. Thaak the lard I
W. iratHvUla,aay,im. «•

I aai Uka a Maw
UINRT PERRT.

BOOM * SBOU.

In RADWAY A CO., No. B? Mnldtn Laiio, Ntw.Vtyk.
Infonuatlou worth I Iniusumls will l»c tk-nt you.

to two-lfiirds the quantity of ice used in Hotels, Boarding
aboveohangcof business,makesltnecessary to set
houses and Hospitals, to say noltiing about the. creAt .tleTUB
alltUeol; accounts ot rhcflrm, and ailIndebteU arereamount of travel saved by servants. One pitcher of ice questedtocaliand pay their bills immediately.

Tteal Estate Fpr Sale.

VBOr ayaalgbbof ■.

A f‘‘w doses of RADWAY’'S I'lI.I.fl will fn-c fIn* nvsinm
frniiiali tho nbuvc-niiMud illMinlcr.''. I’rn <■, ct nl^ uii Intx.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
'
*^EAI>J*FALHP: AM) TRUPV’ Pfud unc 1 G* r-’uinp

Atmlngkodoacash business hereafter, I shill of oourat
THIS PYeserrer U made of folt, flannel nnd other ma >e able to give eustomers even better terms than btreioterials which are non-conductors of heat; nnd ns to its ore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
durabiliry, it will last during one's natural life, with or fair deaUngtodeserveiDdreeeivea liberalsharo of public
dinary cure.
pstrongo.
*
WatervUle,Ang. 5,1871<
0. Fa MAYO
There is not n question hut It will save from one-half

each day for a boarder's room in the bent of summer is
all that would be required if covered with tills I'rescrvar.
30
Ho Orb Should Kail to She It.
As A cover for a pitcher of cold water to preserve it in
tliat state, nnd proteot It from tlie dust and impurities in
the Atmosphere which water always takes up, it is worth,
N^W CARPETS.
double the money naked for them. VVlieru water is ob
BnnHAU Patloini, at
tained
cold springs in bases of sickness, with no ice,
J. F. KLDEN’S.
and it is desirable to keep It cool, this IVeseryer is inval
uable.
Think of tiio value of it to n sick person lonf’lng for n
drink of cold wnler'Muring the hours of a hot summer
night. *1 he ditferenoe between nn Invalid reaching out
DI auhaerlber oFeti for sale bis homestead, consisting of of bed and taking a swallow of pure ice or cold water,
a good two'flery BOUSH, with barn aad two acres of or one from a pitcher of tepid water tlint has been tnMiij'
hMid,«aai Cfoaimett’a MIIU in Wafetvliie. All Ingoodoon'*up the poison m the atniosphero of n sick room for eight
ditiofi, with good water, excellent eeilar and tweny flve tbrlf or ten hours, is not to bo measured by dollars and cents
_ I bMe 1^ a man doing boidneke In tbe by any one who values health or ooinforL
ly froit trees
AifK*
' *
vil'ata,orwkhliM(for Cbeadvuitaceaof good tebooU. Will
Think of tbe luxury and comfort it would nfliml to
besiMoelf aFPlnd foraoon.
tliousandi of faotory gir)^ in the heat of summer, where
—ALBO—
four girls working togntlier could fiiriiisli tliemsalves
with one for less tiinn one dollar each, and by placing it
A nee little Wum
over a two quart pitolter of ice in the morning they
Contelaln. nbnni W nnn*. t L, nHltk bon th* ..oit.omas.
mnrthnMoMBdbonllwnM. Tba ltn«liofonri*.dnnd.EMl. would And it puffleient for the whole day.
If it were only to keep a pitcher of cold water freo
■t&inAW oMlUUoM. On.! iMk you tali foi abant
L inlliilnga tali. nUha (hriitjr iwann atabati el graftnl firom the dust common to all cotton, woolen, and other
Anfe.1. Will baaalintn taigaln. Appl- at ni, roiMmae, factories^ the price would be no object, espeoially if the

N'HW Oaiftta at

Webs Iwfore ilie'KIvht, Frver niid Ibdl I'nin in Ihe lliNd. IVlIcIency
of I'criidratioil, Vrlluwncss nf Ih. Miln eii-l Fu*. I’-In In tho
Fltlei Cnesl, LtiuU, ami kuddvn tinlici of )It-Mi: lluniiiig l:i the

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS,

(Preserver,

f

to eall and examine the

pOB Udiaa eat Mlaata.atUlaf low

ronsllpatlon, Inwanl rilet, Fiillne-i of lhi> Hlivsl In the Head*
Acidity nf the Stuinai-h. Naiwca. llmrllnirn. DUguit nf FihkI, Fnllneti ur Weight In the Kiftniix h, B>nir Rnn tations, Sluhlng nr Flutter
ing at iW Pit nf th. Sinmatli, Swhnmhig id the RrAd, llurriM and
Didh’iiU Drcalhing, h'lnllerliii- at (li. Ilc-’rl, Clmkhig or .^ufTocatlng

And shal I manufecture to measure

PATENT IHI’BOVED

9

Statee mast be apparent to every one, where loe ds frequentlv sold
for six
or eight wtivo
cents (^r |avutiL(,
pound, as f\
a jraictA'it
person
taNTAV ava
wtAta wa
can taL;e A.........
common eartlien two quart pitolier and put

into it four or flve pounda or ioe, and place It under* ono
of lliaao I'reMrvera uiid it will be from twenty ibur to
thirty honra berora it melta, wilb the tliermamelar from
aarenty-flra to H|{hty-flva abovo xoro, Kor the aake of
introducing them extenairaly I hnve put the price aa low
u I can and letTe a fair bueinea, proflt.
It it all important in plaoing the Ice iVeaerver over the
pitcher tliat the botlom ihonid reat fair on tlie table to
exoluda the air. They will ha got up to order highly
omumantad or in any way partiaa may dealra.
The Klanoal liaing
_ andargaca
„
_______ ,proptralion
_____
A chemloal
which proTonla It
being Injured by molaturo.
Urdara will be receivad (or (bo Improved Patent Ica
Pretanrer by Ihe doaao, or for State, Oounty or Town
riglita, by

JAMES DUNNING, B«ngor, Me.
Or by wkelMola
Ricker

FIRST CLASS

Tliorough bred UurUam Hull
“VIOTaB,"

W O liKiYE C N,
is ready to fill alt nrtlrra on Pegg
oil Calf Hoots at tbe shortest uo(lee possible. Al8o

May be found during the Sci.^on at the stable of the snb
•eriber.
TEHMfb ijgf .410 for Hie ticaaou.
This stojkhas proved superior to any bull ever kept In
tbe vlelnlly, and 1 c^alm for him uncommon merit as a stork
animal.
XT 1-also keep a fuILblood Essex Uoai.
B'atervIlle.AprilH,'72. 42(f
O.A. PARKER.

FOR

BE PAIEING
done It the neateit manner at
short not
Orlfyi want ready made

BOOTS & SLIOJES,

8A.LE

Oil To Let.

Or

SUBBEB BOOTS & SHOES
riB II0U8K of the Ute Ivory Low, Bsq-.on College Street,
will be sold nn easy terms. - If not sold, will be let, and of most any kind, rallat Maxwell’s and get them, for he hsH
possession slven the 8tli of Auenst.
got the largest stock and best aseortmi ut to be found In town,'
J. P. BLUNT, KX'B.
July 14,1871.
8tf
and of a superior quality.
|

T

ARCTIC OVCItSft

Piano Tuning
nTTri

j

PuKON tuned Id a (borough and faithful
the subaeriber. Orders loft at ihe
of 0. K, Mathews, WatervHle,
promptly attended to.
M. 0. HILLIKBN, of Augusta.

“ COMFORT

Corset Skirt Supporter

BOOTS.”

W

Office hours from 8 A. M, to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 26,1871.

THE

GREAT

CAUSE

OP

MISERY.
Just Publlahi'd, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A tiucture on the Nature* Treatment and Radlcst
Cure of '^eniinul \Vtaknes.<i. or Spermatoirboea, Induced I7
8plf-Abu-<e, Involuntary Fmlssions. Impoteeoy ■ Nervous De
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally'; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental ntrd Physical Inoapadty, elo.—
liy KOBKUr J. OULVKUWELL, M. D., Author of tbi
’ Green Book,” &o.
The world-renowned author. In this admirable Leetuie,
clearly proves from bU own experience that (he awful coosequeno 0 of 6elf Abuse way be effeoiually removed wltboDt
mu iUnoB.and wlthoutdangeroussurglcel operations,boogies,
ioattuDients, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of care
at once certnln, and effectual, by means of which every suffer
er, no matter what his oonditioD rnwy be, may cure htinrell
uh*‘apiy,privately
and radically. ..........
THIS ...................
LECTURE wir
V^ILL
.........................................................
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
t*CD(, under seal,In a plain envelope, loany address, post
paid on roeripiof six cen*8,or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s ^’Marriage Guide,” price 25
CHDte.
Address the publishers,
18
C.tA8. J. C. KLINE & CO ,
127 flowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4,fl80.

pnemnw.

INSTITUTE

84 TIIIPU PU(X, BOSTOI, MAM.

Tho object in ostabliBhing this InsUtotlon
\?as to &tt4un th* greatoBt perfootion in th*
preparation, praotioe and noe of Vegetable
Bemedies, and to Boonre a permanent plaoo
where FaxntUee, Invalide, or any person could
obtain tho best medical adrioe, and enoh rem
edies as each might require, without the. use
of poisonooB drugs.
' Sr. Greeno has been Physioian of the Insti
tute since its foundation, now more 'thaq
twenty-fire years. Few men hare had so
large experience in the treatment of ohnnio
diseases. Dr. Oreene is in his fifty-fifth year
and has deroted hia life to this branch of his
profession, and his success, rre beliere is with
out parallel.
■ - Among the diseases to which he glres es
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Sorofula. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nerrousness,
Nei
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Direr Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach,^ Erysipelas,. White Swelling,
Balt Bheum, Canker, Deathees, Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, desoriptire of diseases and their proper treatment, will
be sent free to inralids.
Address, B. OREENE, M. D.,

84 Temple Place, DostCn., Uqss.

Sash,

Doors,

BLINDS AkD WINDOW FBAHES
THE undersigned at his New Favlorv at Crommett’s Mlll^i
Waterville, Is making, and will keep constontly on bacd sH
the above articles ut various Bises. the prices of which will be
found as lo V a4 the same quality of work can bebO-..
' (flight any
where in tbe State. The Stock and workmanship will be of
the first quality.aud our wotk is warraniod to bo what it is
represented to be.
>fT Our Doors willbe ki In-dried wilh DBYIIEAT* audDOt
with 9t cm ——'Oiders solicited by mall or oiKerwise.

J. FURBISH.
Watervilte, August, 1870.
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HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

F AINTINQ,
ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

G . H .

AND PAPERIKO

12 (3 T Y
oontlnuei (0 meet all order*
the aboiwllnt,) in a m n
ner that has given satlifs
tion to the best employed
for a
period that indiesis
soDio experience in the ibusil*
ness
Orders promptl/ 'attended
toon application at hla shop
Main 81 met,
•opposite tfarston’a Block
WATBRTILLB,

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDIHO XATERi&LS.
Faints and Oils, Naili and Glass,
unusually large, and to those about to bnlld or vepeiri*
shall offur extra Inducemeota*
ARNOLD k HRADBB*

ALVIN B. WOODHAN,

BtaiksmUl) anb ^orse flijoer,
removed from West Watarvllle to WatervlU# vJlIsfa
and baa taken the Shop on Front Street, femeily oeeu
pied by N*. Roothby, where he will carry on the boaTnes 0
Blackamithtng and Ilorse-sboelDg.
AU Id need of ibis kind of work are Invited to eall, and are
auured that work vnd price! will be found eatlifaetory.
' September 28,16/1.
I4tf
as

H

N- C. EBENCH,
House. Carpenter, Draught,man, and Builder

*
Iy6

\

KiNNXiBO OooNTT.—In Probate Oouri, at Augusta, onihe
fourth Monday of May, 1872-

[:| AS^ (ukoii u shop on rumplo Stroot, ncur Ma in, and i ' lOlIN II JACKSON* guardian of OBOROR K; WlKT( O WORTH, william ir. WKNTWOKTH and JAURS^ T.
ready to nnswer ull orders for
WENTWORTH, of WatervUle. in said county,arinere, havlM

H

Oombines in one gacmeqt an Elegantly Fitting Corset
! petitioned for liceoMtosell tbe,lbHowlii real eetota of m*
and a Perfect Skirt Supporter, and ia Juit (be article needed
wards, tbe proceeds to be placed on Intareet, via: AlUhelB*
by every lady who consulta IlKALTli, OOMFOhT and
terest of said wards in one undivided half of aporool of lea**
STVLB.
Tbeinoet desirable of (he kind ever offered to the
THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
bonndfd
westerly by tbe loivl that leadi from wast WoterlHe
public*
ABRANTBDafPureandwbtte osa "Lead Inthewoild
to the Ten Loti, northerly about one hundred aha elghy riw
dold b
ARNOxD It MkADKR.
EOK BALE BY
and will ondenvor to execute it promptly nnd In n work by land «r Mri. Smiley, aoftetlj by land of Perelval Whanf
mniiliko manner. He ia ready to oontraot for (be eroo nnd land of aild Smiley, and eoutberly by a road whleh kooi
MBS. 8. E. PBRCIYAL.
tion of building*, &a., and having had ooualderable ex Into the flrat named road:
OaD«aiD,Tbat notice thereof be given Uuoa woeki
perienoe, he Is confident that I.e can give satisfaction to
lively* prior to the fonrth Monday of Jane next, lo
bis employer*.
AS OHKAP
Mali, a newspaper printed In WeterviUe, thbt all Pieionf"*
DaauaiiTiMO ahd DFSioMNa done and Plans of tereited may attend at a Court of Probate then to bekoUiJ
Buildings furnished at reasonable rates.
ON O. N. MATO
at Augueta, and show caneo,H any, why the projor
ParUoular attentloQ given to tba manatioture ot
W ntervlll*, Sept. 20, 1871.
_____ IStf
petition should not be granted.
Aa ataayplaea oa the BWar.
n.E.BAK>R,Jd^>
Attest: OhaeiuiliwiRs, Register.

(Harpmtcr llloik, Bnilbingi Rtpairing,
Jobbiufl, ^c.
' ,

YOU CAN BUY GOODS

jsr o T I o K

HEN’S AND BOT’S
Calf and Kip Boots

HOUSE-KEEPING Q )ODS
In InlaiU variety, at
J. F. 1 tDEirs.

TO ORDER,
0/ the best stoek and at tba loweet prlece,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

45

At MAXWELL'S.

LADIES;

OU can get a pair of New York Bootaat
49
0. r. MAYO’S, opposite the P 0.

r

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
GOODS

la gnat vailaty, at

Bedington & BloUdell, J, F. Elden & Go.

WANTED.

3lt

d> SBIItT IBONA
BXPMIKHOM.BIlIItT
IBONK 8.
addle10
OOQDWIM, WAIT
»R1

l,fwia(oa,

Jnst tas.lv sd at

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

i. F. BLDKN 8.

THE BlOHMOnD BABQB.

VOD WII4. TIIIII Iba Uiaartaa'd bart Hlaelad itoak o( go Mjj^l^^yndaWI by Ibeae aha have arnd and tnld to rnr1 l-adl^iUMaa'aodqhUtei
•a’awaarla tawB,
atbar Stovaa yat lavaaltd, fcr altbar Coal oc
AIO. r. MATO'diayp Iba F.O.
Weed
Af--------------------- Agaala.
A8M0UI A MKAPHi,

be answered.

a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
ForFei"*'*
^--------1-------------------------------1.------j.j
_____ Femnle Complplnta,
in young or old^
married
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon percepUble.
For Inflammotor^ and Chranlo RhenmailUm and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successful.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, whicli is gen
erally
prodoced by.r,
derangement of the Digestive
irally
~-------- Organa
_/ r---------g||»f ^
Tnejr are n Geutle Pnrgallve as well as a
Tonies possessing; also the peculiar merit of acting as a
^werful aefent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, nnd in Bilious Diseases.
Slctix Dlaeaaea* Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring
worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyci, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurf^
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince Ute most
incredulous of their curative effects.
I Cleanse tlie Vitiated Blood whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
Sluggish in tlie veins; cleanse it when it is foul; your ftehugs
wiirtell you when. Keep the blood pure and tlie health of
the system will follow.
Grateful thonaanda proclaim VmRCAn Bittbrs
the most wonderful Invigoraut that ever sustained the sinking
system.
Fliiy Tapoy and other Woruiai lurking in the sys
tem of so many thousand-s are effectually destroyed and
removed. Says a di.stinguished physiologist; There is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
fiom the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body th.nt worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy dci>osits that breed these living monsters
of di^ase. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelmioitics,, will freo the system from worms like tliese
Bitters.
Meehanloal Dlseasea. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers^ Tyiw-setters. Gold-beater^
and Miners, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this^take a dose of Walk
er's Vinegar Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive
„
Bilious* Remtitenty aixd IntermlKetxi FeverSy which are so prevalent in tho v.alleys of our neat
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Mississippi^^Ohib, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Ked, Colorade, Brazos, Rio Grande, Fear), Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, tliroughout our efitire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
seasons of unusual heat and drynes-s arc invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
nnd Ollier aMominal viscera. There are al^ys more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness nnd irritable state of
the stomach, and great toipor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence ii)X}n these various or*
gans, is essentially ncccssan*. There is 00 cathartic for the
purpose equal to Dr. J. Walkbk’s'Vinegar BiTTBRs,.as
they will speedily remove the cLirk-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
tlie secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive org^s.
_ _
.lug’aFvily While Swellings, Ulcers,
So^falfty
or Rill
Erysipelas,
Eryripela Swelled N^ck, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc. Ip these, aa in all other conslituUmtal Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have shown theirgreat
curative powers in the most obstinate and intractable cases.
A Woman’a Allmeutiy her Nervouanessy
and Hemdaoheay althougli they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For yoativeuess, dyapeptia, general de
bility, pains in the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as “female
complaints,” Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bittebs, which
are purely vegetable*, and may be safely given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign nnd speedy remedyDr. Walker’a California Vinegar Blitera act
on all these cases in a simittr manner. By purifying tho
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving aw^ the
effects of the inflammation (tlie tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
nf Du. Wai-urr’*; Vimrrar HitTBIH*
- Laxare .
ilteraative, Diuretic, S^
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
.
,
r
Tbe Apexieut and mild Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters are tlio best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, heal
ing, and sootliing properties protect the humors of tbe fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous system,
stomach, and bowels, either from inflamination, wind, colics
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties- act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine.
Their Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the sebretionof bile, and its discharges through the, bilia^ ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever aud Agu^ etc,
. ^
,
...
FortUY tbn iMy against Olseave by purifying
kll its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can take
holdnfa system thifs forearmed. Tlie liver, the stomach, tho
towels, the kidneys, and the nerves arc rendered diseaseproof by this great mv'gorant.
Tbe Bllloaoy of Dr. Walker s Vinegar Bitters,
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders Constipation, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver, bqwels, pulmonary organs or muscular syrtem,
has been eKperienced by hundreds of thousands imd hundreds
thousands more are asking for the same relief
Dlreoilone.-nTake of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-liolf wincglasafull. Eat
good nourishing food, such aa beefsteak, mutton choR vanson, roast bMf, and vegetables, and take outdoor exercise,
‘^ey oie composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and centain no spirits
_
I. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. Hel>OirAI.D » CO..
DmggUtt and Gen. Agti, San Franosco, Cal.*
ftnd comer of Washington and Charlton Sto., New York.
|^*SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

MADAM FOY’S

FHIV more of those Comfort Boot o,for ladies.
At MAX^BLl'S.

A

I

OODgrrsaand Bnckle, Men’s, Womens’aud Misses’, which wit
be sold low lor cash.
\
Not. 10,1870.
20

by
■gam manner
llookstoi'e

& Co.,

at watrrtilu,

having procuruJ two

THE

Orockery Warn Dealer, Main Straat, Bangor.
Aanrra

All Right, Again !
WM. L. MAXWELL

O.F.MAYO.

health or the openitives was takaii into account.
The ralue or thia Patent loe Preserver In the Southern

J. S.

RADWAY’S

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES: SO
UICKl_^ rapid ARB THE CHANGES fllE
ODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE:
THAT

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

has moved his

VINEGAR B!TTERS
r VUKVBWK
arc iiui a viic rani^ ArnnK,
Poor Rum, WliiskeVi Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquors
doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the taste, called
V Tonics,''' “Appetizers,” “Restqiffii,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, tmt are a true Medicine,
hiade from the native roots and herbs of California, free from
ail Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great BIoim Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous matter, and
restoring the blood to a heahny conditton. enriching it, re
freshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe audxeliable in all forms of disease.
No Person can take these Bitters according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
• * destroyed
’ ------- - by mineral
'.......’ {loison or other means,
-------- and
- • .t-----!.-1
hot
the vital
rgns wasted beyondjhe^point €>f repair.^
.
^
.
Headache, Pain in
[Jwapepslix
or Indlfgcstloix
Ihe
__ Shoulde
_ .iouldei^ Coughs, Tiglitness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tlte Heart. Inflammation of

“Bventslcl--------------'—
■’---------------...i— It
T. Is belter
Invent
slckii,^ or paln^from
change of water.
han French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
_______ FEVER AND AGVE*
FEVER AND AGUE cured fur fifty cents. There Is not
a remedlri axent In this world that will cure Fever and
Ague, and all other Malarious, nillous. Scarlet, Tj'pboid,
Yellow, and other Fevers (aided W RADWAY’S PILLS)
so quick as RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. Fifty cents
per bottle. Sold byDniggbts.

Having large and commodious Cabin and
superior
atate Koom accomm dations will lun,
s
during
d
uring I be season,
seaso as follows:
«
Leaving Daily, Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf
comprising all tbe latest and mast desirible styles for Boston, (Suodity sexceptfd,)
LADiBc’ AND CHitlLDHKN^* DHBdiKS.
.il T u’rlock P. Al.
These'Patteins aie reliable, cut with precision In the best
The^eStearorrs ’itvebeen mwly fitted up with strani ap>
styles, sdJ adapted tothesetsoo. Ladlessro invileJ to call paratu■* for heatlfig cabins and state rooms, abd now atTotd
the mest convenlcuc and eouih riable m ans of irunsportaiion
and examine lllustr tlona nod descilptlonr.
between Boston aud Portland.
Mrs. Williams isl.tgent for tbe
pBsseugeis by tb is long ertabliHhpd line obtain every com
fort nnd uoDvei leoce, arrive In suason to take tbe earliest
JTeui Wilson, Sewing- JiLiohine,
trains out ot th city ,uud avoid .he inconvenieDce of artivliig
thefirstandonly First Cltsr FjOW PricedSewIng Machine yet Ire at night.
'
Freight taken at Low Hates,
offered having the “Drop Feel **
Sfaik goodscate P. S. Packet Co.
Booms on Main St, one door below PeopIe^s Dink.
' Fare4ll.6Q. Slate Rooms may be secured ia advance by
mall.
April 12. 1S72
v
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Caskets and Coffins,
ROBES.

MATIC, Ded-rlddci), liiflmi, C’rlnplcu, Nervous, Nouralglc,

MONTREAL,

Delicate Healtb.-

in

D")

‘ . with
. ... dliH*aiio
...
ryiuffcr.
or prostrated
may
auff

elra-Guliig

Females

K. DOW, PhysiolatiandSurgeon,No. 7 Tndlcott StrevL
BoHon.lseoDsulted d^lly, for all diseases incident Iv
tliufemalesystem. ProlNpsus Uteri or Falling of the Wttibi
Fluor Albus, 8uppre8.tioD and other Menst^nal Dersage'
niunts.are all rreatod on new andpaiholoiJcalprinciples,sod
Mpeedy rulierguaranteedin a very lew days.
So Invar/abl*
certain is the new mode of treatment, (hat most ob»tlnatv
complaints yield underit, and the afflicted person soonTs
Joicesin perfect health.
Dr. Dow has DO doubt had greaterexperlence.in theenre’
of diseases of women than any other physician tn listen.
BoArdingHcoommodtiClon for patients who may wish to lUy
In Boston a few dai s under his treatmenf.
Dr Dow,since 1846^ haring ooDfloed bis whole attention
toan office prnetloH for the cure ot Private Diseases and FeinaleCompluints,acknowledges no superior in tbe United
tJtJites.
N. II.—Al) letters must contain one dollar, or they will do

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY JIINUTES.
No fnattcr liuw vloluiit
.......................
........... nr. vxcrurlHtiag
..jcruriHtiac (ho r__
pain__________
tlio RHEU-

‘Patterns for tbe Million,"

Al lUss .rivrujR oa hand. Walnut. Rosewoed, Whltewood,
KhD,SiFeb and Pine, lined and trimmed In tbe very best
■aanaerat satltfaetory prices.

BURIAL

that ItiBtniitly stops tlio mniit rxcnictatliig pafns, allays In
----------...
..... w|,i.,7,i.r of the Lungs,
ilnmmntions.
and ctirrs...
('(■ni'cMloin
Rtninach, Bowels, or other
or organs, by ouo nppllca......................................
RWI guuids
‘
tioti,

-aamers.

The bT.AVMlI nnd pri’KIIIOIl
bteamera

CAUTION
To

It wiis tlio flrat ami is
Tho Only I’nln RomocTy

OKATRAL RAILROAD.

Portland and Boston

Demorest’s Patterns.
Mrs.

ST-,

The new line of road between PnntlUe and Cumbrriand.
will be opened on Monday the loth in(>t. aid} oif snd nf rr
that dale, trains for Portland and luistnn via new ii'idl ttiid
l.ewi«ton , will leave upper depot at lU.iu A. M.; lower depot
f l().4iy A..M , via Augusta
For I'ungortiDii eaat and Skowhegan,leave upper de|ot at
4.5dl*-.M flower dep-it at 4J)2P.M.
Mixed train for UtiDgor, Belfast and ea*t, upper depot at
7.10, AM.
NIglitKxpress, wtthsleeplngcar, for B(sion,Tla Augusta,
liaveslower depot at 0.16 P SI.
Trains will be d«e from t'orGnnd and Boston at upper de
pot at 4.53 I*. M.; lower depot at 1.62 P. IQ. Night Exptess
from Boston al 6 A. M.dally except .Monday.
Mixed tnilnsfrom BaugoratO SU !*• M.
Fre'glit trains lor Poriiaod via l.ewi.^ton, leaves upp< r
depot .tt 5 A. SI.. and through fieight Ini Boeton, ^anie depot
at 9 40 A. SI. Lower depot tor Puitlai.d, via Augusta,at 7.45
A. SI.
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depot at
1.36 P. SI., and throagh freight from Bo^ton at 10.45 A.M.
From Poitland via Augu.sla.fowerdepot.l.DO P. SI.
KDU J>I NOYKS, Supt.
Now. ,1871
L L. LINCOLN, AtsH.Supt

I)r Thayer may he found at hfsoffleeornt his home oppo*
site the llaptht Church'exc-pt when abpent un professional
business.
Dec.. 1871.

noplng hr hoaorablo deaUrgant dof. atlittlL'nlohn.Inrt*
and bj kaeglag owucamlr on band a mnrh larjrr atorK than
l■'kaptln town,to renin Ihe patronage sf IhOM nanting
goodt Id Mr line. B'tinrile atteotlon.io our itoek of

ISTEWHALX;

i&mi
Winter Arrangement.--1871-2.

IN MCROHANTS' HOW, MAIN BP.,.
OPPOSITB rsvr

17

oflcr rcailhijT Yhlid niivi>rtlm‘ni('ut lu-id nny 0110
HUFF””
..........................
JFFER WITH
PAIN.
RAI)WAY”B READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.

Firsidoor nortli of Urirk Ilott t, where he continue to exe
cute all orders for thoi<e in need nl d*ntal services

F. C. THAYER, M. D.

alll continue the

CIVREM THE WORST PAINI4

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

KKNDALL'FMILLB.MB
llns removed to his ncwofflre.

KEPSIRINO AKD JOBBINO

REDDJGTON & B AISDELL,

R. HOE dL CO. 31 Gold St. N. Ya
R R Ra
RADWAY’S READY'relief

KBNDALIa’B IIIII.I.8, ME.

CoiNiCKS AND Curtain Fixturis oi all klud^.

GOODS !

NEW

AND

TB8TI.dONIAt8.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of (he mosteapable andsueceti
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had onelallnteroonrse
CllAllLISS mason, Coaunissionerof Patents.”
“ I have no heritatlon in assuring Inventors (bat they can*
not employ a man more compeleiii andirHutxvovthy,and
moreoapableof putting thelrspplicatloDsIn a form to seenrs
forthem an early and favorable consideration at fbe Patunt
Ofllce.
EDMUND DUP.KB,
Lnte Comnilsi ionet of Patents.”
“ Mr. R.II.Epdt hasmadefor me over THIRTY appHet
tiODffor pHtents.having been nocessfulln almost every cue
Such unmist'ikableprrof of gteat talent and ability on
part, leads me (0 reccommendt S.L Inventors to apply to htoi to
prucuretbeir patents, as-hi f moy be rare of having t&s
mONt faithtul attention bestowr Ion tbeii eases, and at very
reasonable charges.
^
Boston,.Un. 1,1872.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”

Send for Catalogue with Illustrations,

OOSkli DRIDOC AHD WATCB .TRSIT

I'hnndellrra• llraclirlel nn «l,anip",
•
fn gre»» varle'y.

'

fter

Ovster fc Eating-Llouse,

Ware*

PATENTS

A

© A[E5>lS1f §i

Cutlery and Plate

OF

an extensive praetice of npnsrd of thlriy vm*.
continues to secure Patents In the Unfed States; aiioi?
Great Drltian, France and other foreign cooDtrles. Careai*
Speclflcations, Assignments, and all papersfor Potenliuxe-QJ
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made in
determloe tbe validity and utility of Patents of Inventlotii
tnd legal and othea advice rendered in all matters tonebl&v
the same. Copies ofthe claims of aoy patent fornished bvre
mIttingonedolUr. Assignmentsreoordedin Washington
Ko Agetioy In the United tftwiea poafesseu
faclililcR for obielning Paientn, or ascerUiDinc the
pateniiihly of InventloHN,
*
^
All necessity of a Journey to Wmshlogton to procure t p^teof
and the usual ^reat delay there,are here saved Invantort
'

Furature, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

Feathfra^ Mdlire/ttea and S dliriff ; QrocUery^
Gla.-f Wartyand (huBt FurnUhijit/
itll fitudg.

EDDY,

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Xilbr Street

ATBUlVIIi LE..
AND GROUND PLASTER.
Th<r are coming! They lire coming! bnck to lore nnd
home ngiiin'
AT
THE GRIST MILL,
Victorious through their Bufferings, true and tender
Ware, and Home Famishing Goods.
hearted men.
KENDAIiZi’S MILZiS.
How th-* thoiigtm of home nnd kindred thrill their beat
ing pulaes when
F O B N I T U R R'.
A
first
class
stock
of the above constantly on hand, whl’n
Our cause Is marching on!
PARLOR SRTS—Half doth. Itep >nd Tour. ORAMBRR will be sold at the lowest living piiees.
Chokus—Glory, dfc.
SETS—Walnut Chestnut and Pine.
Lounges, Mirrors, ond
Itf
G1
XT' GIVE
US A OAlL
Meet them, brother, In the higliwny; meet them, child DInIng.room Eurniture*
ren, at the gate!
The best assortment orTapettrr« Three Ply, Ingfaio,
Send up fiie* of joyouB gleaming from your hearths,
Hemp, Straw, and 011 Cloth
once desolate;
Hftll with joy each crrltig brother, stifle every bitter
hate,
Since God Is marching on!
on the river AT IaO\Vi;«T Plllt’KS.
CiioRua—Glory, &c.
O, eyes once red wl li watching down the dim nnd s lent
street,
For the palsied hand, and aching bead, nnd loved, but
erring feet,
•
,
There's no power in earth or Heaven strong enough to
bring defeat!
When God Is marching on!
CiioEus- Glory, &o.

H.

SOLICITOR

OIALIIS IN

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.

FOREIGN PATENTS.

I

'<> <>'
itaU.

nAYBaman who underetende finiahlof and trimmlnj
Ooaketa and OoMni lo the very belt manner, and 1 w)i
tell them at yiioos that eaa&ot fall to ootlafy every body.
J. F* VLDKNf*

I

J. F. BLDRN B.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

is h.i.bT given, shat tb. robMlber hM hMS
NOTIGK
appalnl.d Atalnisttatov on tb* atta** ot XHOKA*

W. nSBUlOK.teUor/WatarvlUeln
nSBniOKiteUof/WatarvlUeln (bt eonoU
eonoty of Keonf'*’
K*aw»>
dMiMMil, intestaie, tndbta andtrlab.nthat (rata by gtvW
boob as th. law divtota. AU p«*eBt, U>*>.A>rs,haviii( {■nsDdt t(*iiu(th.«tataoraBSadsctats<ltndi4MdM^~!»
tbesaoi* for stattadtant; aedaUindsbtsd to said estata .*>*
rtqUHtad to midn iramediata yeyu.nt to
„.
*lay27.1878. 60
ASHAH

E havejuatreeelved 4x eases n^tbe eelebrated NOVB.

W

TY WRlNQEKBthat weeaaolforatfoodbamlui
ABNOLD * UBAOBB

OALL AI 0.

ifAtOT.

AND |.(aHlr<0«ht’(aatl|lMOM4«ih«^-

